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BELGIUM HAS 

FAITH IN JUSTICE 
OF THE WORLD

FURTHER PROOF___
Of the Enmity 
AGAINST BRITAIN

Britains’ Heavy Losses 
Around Neuve Chapelle

Big Battle in Progress at 
Dukla and Uzsok Passes

® VERY DESPONDENT 
REGARDING ISSUE 

of the WarS

Annihilate London!—Reich
stag Leader’s Plan of Mak
ing War Upon England

The Victim of Her Own Loy
alty-Will Not Bow Her
Head Before Any Power

@ Germen Business Men © 
Admit They Were Con- @ 
vinced That Germany 
Will be Defeated Austrians Say This Battle Will 

Continue For Some Time
- We Have Had to Pay the Price, * 

Says the Official Observer
T© »

. ftLondon, March 25.—A 0 “If we could discover a means 
Daily Telegraph despatch || of annihilating London in its en-

® from Copenhagen says |§ ^ne’tha^ toTlloxx^a <L°J\l Ger- Russians Will Likely Use’ficial communication, the Rus-

archives at Brussels showed that || American business man, & man..t0 b,eed on the field of bat- Troops Released From nll“pCr aISI captured a 
Belgium had forfeited her neutral whQ was travelling last ^ ^e- since such annihilation would o • f 0 Austrian, and to have
»LbeX,,he4U””tingk «hi con! | rrn‘ha,inc,°e;era7e cr; | -Preemysl-The Austrians

versations which took place be- || despondent regarding the @ bitterness of the enemy against Drive Russians Back— to^oiftinup1 for^some 6 It^'nn/
tween the British and Belgian Â issue of the war ^ the British is given the above quo- „ n °. ,COn, ^nH,e ‘0r SOm^ 15 P0SZ

Concerning the Germans Lord and military officers in ,906 'and .f German business men © from a remarkable article Germans Reoccupy Memel W »
Percy writes^" 1912, which, as previously stated ^ admitted to him thev m the Ta8- of Berlin, written ----- — p n C0PS. releaSvd DV the tall Of

"In their coume-attacks from bJ Sir Edward Grey, the British 0 were convinced that Ger- (§ br DePu,y Erzberger, one of the London, Mar. 24. The British - endeavor to bring
Bois ùu Bien during The fight ) Wimstw, haâ 'leterçnçe ^ n?az?y certainty wonid he #/l7adeTS.oÇ tKe Re'oWa-g Ce^Te- jair7ajp on Hohohen, near Ant- t-z. 4 • „ e ' riaVP[rmf>j „

[ ,ndor ttar 24—"Although around Neuve Chapelle. fine Ger- ^ sAxmxvxx xXy^x ^ ;|y ùeleaieù, and Dial )1 xvas S) }werp. where the Germans are con-) fresh offensive in fiuk
L , , r, Y 7^ , tremendous I ine seated if Belgian neutrality had m generally believed the A I Var must of necessity be a ® V_ ®frensivew:te b)^Vv tavi QVc Xte Gw- man losses were tremendous. L!rM . , - . . . „ D < geneidll> oeueveu trie u , .rrmov w*™™ >. stnictuxg, - submarines ; another wluctx territory thev some tiavs

' , , , after line went down before our 3)f63uy DCCn Violated, the Del- T) war would be over bv S") ! n^oil 3PÜ TOUgh )T)SirU7T)6r) I. 11 , , w ^ ^ , , J•»«*****■ iSS @a« protest says: f Au<ra« y & mwr 6e as pitilessly ss pos .""T'T1 e*'>,.t.b> T''
/»)) m:;x: noi he oveGooheà says vn t. D , j h u S a?? is the most)™ ^ heavy hghXYag vh avcovùrog \t> xhevv aeetwnx, ùnveh
Pari Pcrw, who at present is act- phraseology, some Of our sepoys , ^ ******'*****& hnmqnP nrinrinle Fnalond cnarAC the Carpathians, are the outstand- the Russians back towards thev , % • \ v ssid tViât shoot in 0 tho onornv wâs The Bcl^iân Go\ 6ruiTi6nt de* “ umflnc principle, tngiana spsrcs • Lnfi,r/se 4.^ 1 o . • t ^ % «ins ns ortwial observer with the inat shoo^ng me enemx was on lfJ honor that not only nothing. She recognizes neither >«g Matures of to-day s war news, front,er and removed the imme-
Rnthh expeditionary force m the lUKe curring grain. 7 , , * ° It is reported that the Germans diate menace of Czernowitz.
Drvl . " . - . . “The German officers d/so/aved was no convention ever made hut /Tnepr/ainfv tne law oi nations nor even inter-r^rfiform^oT Bur auy ">»«» reckless courage, o/ more : ibo that neither of the two Gov L J in Italy national conventions that she her- < pr=plrms ,or ano,h" - 

XD dhauet vkrory ™y certain death by riding forward -ances or propositions concerning i llnnermost th,ese conventions as mere scraps
Rritkh Fart Peril writes6 on horseback to within à few hun- [he conclusion of any such con- Al* Uppermost of paper which she is at liberty

•S'have had 7 nav «he price dred v«ds of our tine of direct a,, vention. Moreover, the Minister --------- to ear up and throw to the winds
ÎL»-„««oi however S is racks. None of those who expos- of Great Britain at Brussels, who London. Mar. 25.—The “Times" She has embodied in her forces

,, hear in mind that the nro ed themselves escaped. 3,0116 cou,d contract engagements Rome correspondent telegraphs: t,00P* °[ a raccS' ve,*ow' red
to bear in mind that the pro t ;n her behalf never intervened in The points of chief interest here and blacki she would even enrol a

gress made bv us during action at - J & 1 1 charg eof a ma- h conversations, and the whole 5hiftP with bewildering rapidity spotted race if there existed one 
Neuve Chapelle was gamed in the "* ] are ready to Last week negotiations^^ AuL the world. That is why Ger-
_ - . - Ji ' then Sr I ÎT vedge themselves on oath that no :rU-Creek crisis: and operations mny ls authorized to make use o'

1 1 L an . ent’rel> different > 1 . 1 ^ ar^e 0Vtn zonclusion arising from these con n the Dardanelles disputed first r^e known means of warfare
kmd of operation from those an- upon h m w death ^ calmly | versatjons was |ver brought be. ^Je on the s?agq This^eek the to beat her adversary.
del-taken in other quarters con- a"d‘n8 on ^he P rparet of a j fore thg Cabjneti Qr even |aid be. çaH of prZemysf and the reported "Since we are under-sea mas
sjsnng of gradual advances, last- 6 en.h and emptying his revolver fofe Qne sjn ,e member of it. , ,han of the attitude of Bui- ters- even if not masters above
ing manv weeks. ^ them. The Documents . .aria seem to be the main! *ub- the waves* let us boldly assert our

Our casualties, great though Our guns must have caused : “The documents which the Ger- jects of preoccupation. * superiority. Let our Zeppelint
thc\ are appear all the more se- great losses, both in Bois du Bien mans discovered give evidence of At the moment Rome is a very and our aeroplanes, acting in con
^rv 1,1 they were incurred in and in the icar of it, for an avia- all this. Their meaning is per- -jensitive nerve centre sensitive -er^ w'^ our submarines, strike
the course of a few days, instead . rpj; to sm.ee repented ^cfeàr-tr^îcTétr tinff-fid part almost equally to facts aïïd' ru- olW**deious foé""wlTfratrr*W
of being spread over a much long- Germât have been burying num- 3f them is either garbled or sup- mors spT?T*
wonlTh ;.e hL°ntp ^ I™*0» their dead behind the messed. In face of the calumnies ‘ ,t remains to be seen whether

)u,d „a\e been the same. wood. repeated again and again our Gov- the surrender of Przemysl will
2rnment, faithfully reflecting Bel- have any effect on the much dis- 
gian uprightness, considers that it ;ussed negotiations concerning 
is its duty to inflict once more on the Trentino.
■he spoiler of Belgium the brand It seems that a renewed order 
of infamy, his only legitimate re- for silence has been imposed for 
ward- heir success, but reports from

Austria are distinctly unfavorable.

London, Mar. 20.—The Belgian 
Government today issued a pro
test against the German allega
tion that documents found in the

and Willing-1 “Our troops have shown in at-Chccrfulness
mss Characterize Our
Tommy Atkins—German the highest test of all. Cheerful

ness of survivors and their readi-Losses Tremendous-Fell ness tor ano,hcr fight_ arc proof
Like GrâlH Bciore the that their comrades have not died

J3ra- ’n vain.”Scythe—Admirable
of German Officersvery

and Soldiers
owina, to

On the other extreme jwing of
preme effort \n Flanders. M- =,the Eastern front, the Germans 
ready there has been considerable ; have re-occupied Memel with the
fighting along the Yser, the Ger- ! assistance of their warships, which 
mans having bombarded Nieuport , have since bombarded the roads 
\nd Dixrhude, while the Belgians by which the Russians were af\\- 
tave made progress along both ing back. The Germans also ap- 
banks of the river. parently have checked the Russian 

The big battle of the moment, advance on Tilsit, 
however, is in progress between 
Dukla Pass and Uz.sok Pass in the terfering with operations of the 
Carpathians, where, in their of- > Allied fleet in the Dardanelles.

Unfavorable weather is still in-
crarse of one attack,

! m&mm ®BATTLE ABOVE
ROARING CANNON g Lincolnshire

------ HANDICAP WON
BY THE VIEWLAW ®

i®

High Over the Field of Bat- : A

.^Hostile Aeroelanes En- ,i- Loiulon, March 2f;z g
gage in Grim Fight g Viewlaw the favorite,

______ | g won t e Lincolnshire %
Paris, Mar. 24.—Following a ter M handicap. Lord Annan- g 

• c V11 , . . . , . . dale and Police Rate was Qnfic artillery duel, dunug which!g secon(j and third re.
the squadron of the hostile aero- ^ speertively. 
planes engaged each other, high : ^ 

tbove the roaring guns, another

“England has taken from ut 
about 400 merchant ships. Out 
reply must be this: For evert 
stolen ship a British town or vil 
lage will be destroyed. Let us sov 
with the aid of our dirigibles ter 
ror and death in the hearts of the 
British people.

“All means must be good foi 
us. Even if we possessed the sec 
tvx sA •àb.v.dvdxVkg bx'c-x-xln v>n \X\x
British soil, why should we not 
make use of it?”

ms ® mmm®® \ french official
VIA ST. PIERRE

X ©Çÿi I
T NOT TO TAKE
é
'à

SUPPLIES FROM ©
e Paris (via St. Pierre), Mar. 24.

Neutral Countries in Or- © —Yesterday, the enemy bombard- Answer to Allegations
(1er to Avoid Breaches fg ed Rheims. A German aviator “u also rakes the opportunity
oi y>ep)Taï)ly (k: threw homhs on the city and killdeclaring )n answer to aiiegâ-

C?: ed three civilians. ions, whose malevolence Is ohvi*
B Washington, Mar. 24. 0i In Champagne we have slightly )u^ that:
f?3 —AH British cruisers, © progressed East of Hill 106. “First: Before the declaration
Cf not only in American wa- © In the Argonne, near Bagatelle, )f war' no French force, even of

ters. bur in the Carri- f) : the enemy twice made violent Me smallest size, had entered Bel-
; bean, Pacific and the © counter-attacks to recapture ?*ium’ and no trustworthy evi-

iÿ South Atlantic, have © ground lost on Sunday. Those ^ence can be produced to contra-
V;‘ been ordered to refrain © i two attacks were completely re- jlct affirmation.

from.' raking supplies © j pulsed,
f frqm .neutral countries, © . Midnight—In Belgium, in the
H in order to avoid breach- ©|“egion of Nieuport, our artillery
f es °f neutrality, destroyed several observation
‘•5 ^ © Posts and a small fort, from which

:they saw the occupants fleeing.
North-West of Arras at Caren- 

cy we have captured and destroy
ed a German trench, from which 
we have made some prisoners.

At Soissons a new trial of bom
bardment by the Germans has

London, PAar. 24 (Official).— been immediately stopped by our 
The French Government reports artillery,

tourner-attacks in the At- in Champagne the GllÇmy hOflî- 
goîffie. completely rep )sed also ' barded positions that we had 
some successes at othe poi ts. At taken from him a few days ago
Vau^Tv, yo \Viv tv>- 'em ûîû wDi aiiatx With iTihimy.
^ mt TîtDü) ystjfCSi

nfantry engagement has devel- 
tped in West Flanders.

It is reported from 
hat East of Nieuport the French
artillery has dislodged the
nan guns from a strong position
Further South the German and

Airmen Do 
Considerable Damage 

At Hoboktn
St. o8 mer

Sifa
Ger- :if

’S GREECE AND
HER NEUTRALITY g i Submarines and Works Set 

On Fire By Bombs

0&
A FIERCE

ATTACK ON 
BELGIAN LINES

S | -rench guns were engaged in a 
severe conflict, in swampy low
and near Dixmude. London, Mar. 24.—The British

Reports from the North indi- Admiralty this afternoon issued a 
:ate that hard fighting is in Pr0* statement saying that a British 
>ress along the \ ser River. ‘^air-raid had been successfully car-

Another artillery duel has de- rjecj 0ut today on German submar- 
;eloped on the Aisne River. ines at Hoboken, three miles out-

The French batteries near Sois- \ntewrp. The text of the 
;ons having been reinforced dur- istatement is as follows: 
ng the part few days were able to Following has been received 
dlence the German guns in short from \$ping Commander Long-
)rder- ‘ more :—“I have to report that a

In the Champagne there was successful air-attack was carried 
.till another artillery conflict otl- ^bjs morning by five machines 
vhere the Germans were trying to of the Dunkirk squadron on Ger-
lestroy a French trench with
heavy fire from big guns.

Athens, March 25.—
ia” publishes a ^
to the effect

S that President Poincare 
S has assured 

Minister at 
coming eve t$

1) vince Greec 
J§ cessity of 
r her neutrality.
S^S@@SS ©

■
4 § The “

s
“Second : Not only did Belgiun 

lever refuse the offer of military 
lelp offered by one of the guaran ü 
:eeing powers but after the de 
fiaration of war she earnesth 
solicited the protection of he: 
^uaranteers.

Will Not Bow Her Head
“Third : When undertaking, a^ 

vas her duty, a vigorous defence 
)f her fortresses, Belgium askec 
'or and received with gratitud 
xuch help as her guaranteers wer>. 
ible to place at her disposition foi 
Vvax ,

“Belgium, the victim of hei
>wn loyalty, will not bow her head
-letore v cv . RSWSX
\<w3> xSXv

V-xxxXx \x\ xXxk, yxxxxxxx, x>X \Xs\
mvù. syh y?re t>ny d) tytig-mm

Greek Germans Renew Bombard 
ment of Belgian Positions 
—Aetion Inereasing in Vic 
lence and is Greatest Neai 
the Coast

-LE;
V

will■
rhe ne- $

F

Germans Spray 
French Trenches 

With Fiery Liquid
o London, Mar. 24.—A' daily Ex 

tress correspondent on the Bel
gian frontier telegraphs : The
Termans resumed the bombard- 
uent of the Belgian lines, be 
■wêeti Dixmude and the sea

bombardment Of
Dardanelles Resumed

man submarines being construct
ed at Hoboken, near Antwerp.

—0 — T wo of the pilots had

R@SU.mC(I j owing to thick weather, but Squad

The Bombardment , Commander coutttvev wva
_. -_ xx h ligh 1‘ LiêLlt. hcô££êt* têâênêd trié

V» DâTÔâDPBBS F DTÎS (objective, and after planing down

I
Mine Sweepers Accompan) 

the Fleet—Land Opera* lfternoon and it was increasing
lions Assail the Forts— n strength at the time of tele

^ ^ iraphmâ. Apparently all then
Loire LailÔrÔ OI)} lowitzefs are in action and the at

this to return

hi 'i'SWhm, hmr a chDrch, the
. mm< vmm temm mirf&tà one oJ

'fPChih To retreat about hfreer? trenches with inflammable liquid ,
™«res, Our troops drew back fifteen 1,6 tnumP1’ Mon8s ,0\tl,e Pto

‘he Russian Government re- ; metres at that point. w^° ^ave sacrifice^ every
Pons the garrison which surren- At Eparges the enemy made t0 5erve conscientious 
üweù at Przemysl to have con- two attacks, but were quickly ,’ess ^,e cause Pf truth, right anc

of nine generals, about checked. TOnor.
2,600 Officers and 117,000 men. At Harlmannsvillerkoff we

About 1,000 Turks were routed have captured a line of trenches 
miles East of Suez, and are and a blockhouse, 

now in full

■aof appears to he grea test 
he coast.

the tzsa rt d Peet. dr&eped
fomfss each on suh 

”C<. (s sons«tarn
has been done to both works 
submarines. The works were

In nit, five 
were observed on the

near
our Paris. Afar. 24.----The bombard- marines.our

Three g resit exp (osca as were xv5ttt <3 f rhe Turktsfi f’octttîcs.Ctaas

llstmctly heard here tonight. Cor ‘n the Dardanelles was resumed 
îiderable damage being done a1
Ostend by number of bombs aim

by the Allies' aviators at am 
nunition and oil depots.

Clear weather and little wind 
greatly facilitates aerial observa sweepers, 
ions of the Allies’ war aero 

planes.

Paris, Mar. 24.—The homhard
Rent of the Turkish fortifications
n rhe Dardanelles was resumed 
it ten o’clock yesterday morning 
7y the Allied fleet.

According to an Athens de
spatch, the warships were accom- 
ranied into the Straits by a num
ber of mine-sweepers.

London, Mar. 24.— Land opera 
.ions on a large scale against the 
"orts of the Dardanelles have beer 
begun by the Allies, according tc 
i despatch from an Athens corre- 
ipondent, who says that a consid 
>rable force of troops was landed 
3n the Gallipoli Peninsula yester 
lay, from transports in the Gulf 
of Saros.

at ten o’clock yesterday morning and
by the Allied fleet, according to observed to be on fire,

( \x\ Athexx’s despatch. The war- -suhmavxxxes 
ships were accompanied into the , slip. Flight Lieut. Crossley-
Straits by a number of mine Meates was obliged by engine

trouble to descend in Holland. He

-0-

3IG BATTLE
IN S.W. AFRICA will be interned.”-o

retreat.
1 he Admiralty reports success- « 
airdtacks on German submar- 

!nes under construction at Hobo-

Vustrians Consider 
War With Italy 

Quite Probable

Long Threatening 
Comes At Last”

So ’Tis Said

Turks Abandon 
Military Offensive 

Against Egypt

oCapetown, Mar. 24.—The big
gest battle yet fought between 
he British and German forces in 
fierman South-West Africa took 
dace on Saturday in East Swakop 
nund.

The British forces attacked the
Termans. killing twenty, includ-
ng three officers. The body of a 
Herman commander of artillery 
vas found with half his head

False Reports
ken, near Antwerp. The works 
^ere Set on fire and two submar- What, after all, is the use or good of 

i dividuals coming with false reports 

a id circulating them re our sealing 

fleet?

Yesterday the rumor was abroad 

hat one or two of our ships were bad- 

3 ' damaged. The Eagle was aband-

ned and the Bloodhound was in a
i nking condition, the Bonaventure was 

3 'aded—nothing less mind you—and

tie Diana had sunk.
Such were the utterly unfounded re-

j jrts of thoughtlegs people who seem
1 ) forget that they are responsible f8r 
1 irmful and damaging news which 
can do nobody any good. Stop it.

mes were considerably damaged, 
be submarines were seen on the 

s!lP—HARCOURT.

Geneva, Mar. 24.—The Austrian 
Government now considers war 
with Italy more than probably, ac
cording to despatches received _ „
here from Vienna. A large num-- Turkish military offensive against 
her of troops have arrived in the ?-gW has been definitely aband- 
Tyrol and Trieste, where defensive <™d. Retreating Turks ate fly- 
works are being constructed. imS of hunger and thirst in the

march across the desert.
The Turkish Commissariat De

partment has been an utter fail- 
l ure.

Amsterdam, Mar. 24.—Germany 
will launch her aerial attack
against England within two weeks

p ^ according to travellers, who ar
x*Crman Submarine rived here today from Berlin.

Attempts To Torpedo - Thep sta,ed ,hat a, srea! neeJ °r
! ~ . s ccppelms and aeroplanes has been
A Dutch Steamer

London, Mar. 24.—The corre
spondent of the Daily Chronicle 
at Constansea telegraphs, the

<blown away.
Two 15-pounders, two maxim 

;uns, two ammunition wagons, 
)ther

% WEATHER REPORTconcentrated
. Cologne, and that these airships

f ondon' Mar. 24.—A despatch probably would set out on Easter
Q°m Arr>sterdam reports that a Sunday, if weather conditions 
t0^« submarine attempted to, were favorable.
^ peao the Dutch steamer Oranje Zeppelin raids on Paris and 
Ü fSam five miles from Lindar Calais, the travellers assert,
terday -n,in the N rth Sea> yes- tests

yards

at Brussels and
§ € “Tribune”The Geneva pro

fesses to have received advices
from Austria to the effect that the 
Dual Monarchy might 'consider 
the signing of a separate peace 
with Russia, without consulting 
Germany, offering as concession,
to cédé to Russia a large portion jhas had its effect and the remedy has

ibeen applied by the Health authorities.

Toronto (noon)
Fresh, North 

:$i shifting to S 
S winds; fair nd 
S day and on riday.

Roper’s (noon)
Bar. 28.80; ther. 40.

170transport wagons,
’ounds of artillery ammunition, 
'2,000 rounds of machine gun am- 
nunition, and 210 prisoners were 
aptured by the British..

West, §
omild Onr item in Monday's issue re the

I filthy condition of Rossi ter’s Lanewere 
ne whether all
condition for a

#-
©iDYERTISE IN THEsixty were in

i flight to England.front of MAIL AND ADVOCATE & of Galicia.steamer.
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ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 'THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1915.Vol. 11. No. 68. Price:—1 cent.

S, YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE”
v i

Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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%%%%XVXX*X*V*%X%V<<VVkVKX%XXXSA%XX%XXXXXX%%*\X\XVXXVXX I you go down the hill the stones 
1 after you. We have no

places of less importance.
À couple of years ago we were 

promised that she should call here, ! if this hill was out somewhere

C01T1Ç 
hut"No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap

preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence 
Construction.”

!
L . ■■ wiierp

Ivxxt, oxviix^y t,o or other she Abram tCea.11 could, ^ 'Wîî')]

did not, come. We have to travel a Prospero he would knock a y)PrVj 
road, which before Mr. H or wood came it.

8 LETTERS OF INTEREST?
?
? there and broke it up. was good en- Wy do UOt WfUU tO interfere

ough for anybody to walk over. Now, m- HOVWOOd OY W\% )}??
VX \w \\x>X hX Xx>x w wxtd. »nwx XX) vvwncV y,& shDh^Ô me IS IDT

> mS>Y. LwRXVAVC Tn<<2> Mxixxxxn,

Kerosene or Gasoline.
From 2 to 35 H P. complete with Reverse Gear

Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are 
spmaMy madt to snit Mt^ouTidtand fràhing schoon
ers from 20 to 120 tons.

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle 
Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera
tion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines.

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with 
price list will be forwarded on application to

From Mail and Advocate Readers.
m saaaaa m üsæiissisii m sssa

? every man to m
The path is tilled with stones and rocks j)js due. Why don't the Governm 
and where there was no hill before, seç t0 this matter, QT Send S0W(^
there is now a very large one. Before to see’ that it is done in 
this happened the road was straight pill)])!'7

) and level, tint now it'is cut oti hy a' 
large pond to hold his pulp-wood, and 
the road takes a much longtr course, 
and down over a mountain made of i *
stones got from the rock cut, and when Loon Bay, March 16, 1915.
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%
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Wants Morris Turned Out kelugrews l g.ELECTS UrrlCERo
Wishing you and your 

success.
paper

/ every
Z i
$ hard times.

8
jand he hadn’t any use for the union i(Editôr Mail and Advocate.); Dear Sir,—We claim to have a law or ally one in it. (Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—A meeting of the F.P.U. 
was held at Kelligrews on Saturday 

; 13th inst., at which the officers for 
i Long Fond Council were elected viz—

Newfoundland. ! that they don't .recognize him enough George parro[, Chalrman;
to call him his name. We now 1e-|char|eg Grflenslode. Deputy Chair-

I man ; Herbert Greenslade, Secretary;
Benjamin Dawe. Treasurer; and
Jacob Kennedy, Door Guard.

Oiir first meeting was held here on 
Wednesday, March 17th., in a part of 
the house of our Chairman, which 
has been kindly given by. him to hold 
our weekly meetings in. His offer has 
been kindly appreciated by all. A 
goodly number being present, our 
meeting opened at 8.00 p.m. with 
Friend Parrot in the chair. He en-

„ , gaged the attention of the audience
try-1 was brought to the site of the new , , ,, ,11 -v ” , tor over two hours and dwelt on top-
But building. Already the grab-alls j(,s mnferning the P p y re.
.in(i gin to ask questions as to how the . , ^ TT .. . .ana & H viewed the F. P. U. from its infancy

and pointed out to all present

unfailing efforts of Pve^UUmX CoaVvCT \
lo tiling titioiu lelonn loi) Uie tiown-
\ roùùPTt toiler of old Terra 'Xova.

He explained too. the Union Trad
ing Co. arid the benefits derived there
from, anti also dwelt for a long time
on the Union Publishing Co. and the 
I'nion lex port Co., ex phoned what a ) 
boon and benefit it was to all. j

He also stroke on the Spaniard's j
Bay Convention, its aims and objects
to help the whole working class of
CV>wv , Uf. \Vsn^W vx\t>s> s>yv

VmiMmïim) Tram Ta F. T. Y. imn\ 
of view, explaining in detail the draw

Morris promised the peop o a }jacks resulting therefrom, especially
would be bright and glowing if they ug £armers

the words or -'Holy Writ”- Who so would let Mm grind axe on their ^ ^ a|$0 Qlscussed
shwloth man's blood by man Ills grindstone. The oner was accepted M(] de6ated p„ro,

.and wo now see the eonseauence. its „ „u<
Kean-Bow- no use for Morris to look here tor a and energv and a good ,pcaker and 

grindstone to grind his axe again un-h a man whose equals cannot be sur
passed by any of our Union friend» 
oî the South Shore. A man whom 
all are proud of.

Before the meeting closed, all ex
pressed their desire to back up Mr. 
Coaker in his great fight for the 
F. P. U. to the bitter end. Our cry
is go ahead Mr. Coaker, fight the good 
tight of liberty and freedom. We had
the pleasure of enrolling one new
member, Friend Eloit Rideout. In 

I Friend Rideout, we have the best type 
of man, a young man who has travell
ed a great deal out West and visited

Henceforth, the union here intendin this country and it is looked upon 
as British rule, but one is often led giving him his medicine. Marti! 25,1915Kean has
to think “ajea” and say as we\) its sailed as master for this Spring and 
the opposite, for what’s wrong in j 
England is right in 
Why should things be allowed to re- j
main any longer among British s*ub- mand a prompt answer from the Gov 
jects? Whv not His Excellency the j ernor and his ministers,
Governor and Ministers of the Crown I wherefore they disregarded the wish

principles !es the public.
constitution, for the union than ever we are de

an an(i ; termined to stand firm and true, 
in past ! On Monday last, the fifteenth, we 

despised ; started in. full of vigor for the tram-

5
92 Military Road,

St. John’s, Nfld.
it has so aroused the people here ;R. FENNELL,z

/z IN STOCK
P.E.I. BLUE POTATOES

{ Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
y dec.19,sat.,tu.,th. 5
XnxxxxnxxxxxxxxxxvnxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxvxxxxxxxvZ

?*
why and

With more spiritmaintain the rights and 
laid down in British
and give equal rights to 
special privileges to none.ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. .

years the poor' have been 
and rejected, and burdens lain upon ins ot our union store. ( heers were

given for Coaker and the Union, and George Neal
Phone 264

The Right Hox. Lord Rothciiild,G.C.V.O. Chairman
General Manager.

them too heavy to be borne.
Robert Lewis realize nothing seemed a burden to any man.

close the 
framing

Today the people begin to 
their past conditions of life, and are Before the day was to a

We find wh°!e material needed forTOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000. trying to enter on a new era. 
the stronghold of ruling power 
ing to upset their just objects.
courage must not lie dismayed
the ting Of truce must fly over all. store is going, to De built, and saying

but riglit and I they can sell as cheap as Coaker.
C^oti fcr'T in â¥l(I

compelled them to do so. So we must

s

Fire Insurance of every description effected.
LEONARD ASH, Carbonear, the- I M*'♦ .y ,y .x .y *y .t *y4 i. T

Might must not prevail 
true manliness be ever the ruling 
power

“Go now you rich men weep

Snb-Agênt for Cnrhononr Dietrjot. ♦LiiDut not

oys and Girls
Sell the Latest

ar Budgets !

pf our Island home. : X J.am\ vrexlxx to Vitiom xrexto. is tine, wc
Your gold and can assure you the stronger the op

position the more stronger the union
BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. 44 

-- uhowl for your misery
silver arç cankered and your sar- vvAgents tor Ncwtoundtand. meins motheaten. You have heaped grows, 
together treasures tor the last \ia\. ;
Behold the hive oi the labourers who his gange uunext trom power, - 
hove reaped down vour fields which nut into m open boat for eight or ten

and the years and fed on hard tack, rising
before the day and often golfing HO

andWe vtoukl like to see Morris
and

44

kept back by fraud.ryyv^
K you

cries of them have, entered into the
You rest at night. Its then and not until 

ih<& hr- the hardshipRED CROSS LINE. cvY I .orcL o€ SaV»L»siot l\ DuloTisheâ in London every week con
taining 75 to loo War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and He. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

nt îïiftti lŸlYti Ÿfi IVÿik «K"

earth and been wanton.
s

You have of the toiler. f
andcondemned and killed the just ;

Yes,/true 44-INTENDED SAILINGS. « 44*he doth resist you. are I 44
*4

I 44From St. John’s: 
“Stephano/7 April 3.

From New York:
“StephanoF March 27.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.

44
44blood be shed.

Thus this outrage of
ring lias aroused the whole commun
ity with indignation, excepting
îew "grah-aUs” 'Vho try to pall 

down to their former stage.

f*
tt
**
44the less it be tor his own destruction.

With President Coaker as our cap-the

taiti in tile fight for freedom, tve 
To the petitioners asking Kean’s mean to follow on until the day of

ing words.—“Kean is a better man LOCAL COUNCIL,
than you or any one in the union, Badger s Quay, March lb. 1915.

4*poorFARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON
RED CRqSS STEAMERS;

*4
44arrest on grab-all quoted the follow- victory comes. 44

2nd1st1 CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single

,,$4CW0 $70.00 $15.00 
.. 20.00 35.00 9.00

To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

A LETTER FROM KELLIGREWS 
NEW BAY] ) . COUNCIL

s
To New York., 
To Halifax.. ..

44

I 44
**J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO $$.’«AHeldDear Sir —council(Editor Mail and Advocate.) 44
#Ftrits annual meeting on Saturday. 12th many Darts Of Ü16 WêStei'll HemiS-

few inst. and resulted in the election Of phere. He is also full of Union Fire,
and expressed his determination for 
the F.P.U. and President Coaker. Our

Pi- meeting was a success from start to 
finish and all left with better zeal

227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.
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i îvKindly allow xne spaceDear Sir,
HConnections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 

Line Wednesday at & a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

vour valuable paper to make a 
remarks from New Bay. It is not very the following officers:
often you see anything from here, but |

Id 44! 44
Chairman—R. Hibbs, re-elected ;
Deputy-Chairman—Ed. Nugeat, 

ected;
I just want to mention a word or twoS about two merchant peddlers who run 
their so-called business in tills way.

clucI energy to Gglvt For Mr. Co-AkerSecrekary—Okas. Hpes, re-elected .

and help to uplift, the down-troddenlle : Treasurer—E<I. Mains, elected :
Door-guard—Robt. Hains, elected; eights of the underdogs.
A Council has also been established May God spare

One buys flour around wherever

ican. paying as much as two profits Oil 
it, then he sell out with another
profit to the consumer. While he may
be doing the best he can the other officers elected:

Chairman—A. Parrot:
Deputy-chairman—Clias.

Mr. Coaker and 
the crown his efforts with the greatest 

success. We are at his back. SIMLA'POLISH! t
at Longpond and following are

Yours very truly, 
HERBERT GREENSLADE.

Secretary.
i P.S.—Will you kindly publish this, 
as we believe it would be a great ad
vantage to us in bringing more 
our men to tlieir senses.

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. All this win-seems a bit more cute, 
ter while price was going up he had Greens-

Agents Red Cross Line. lade;
Secretary—Herbert Greenslade; 
Treasurer—Benjamin Dawe; 
Door-Guard—Jacob Kennedev.'- 
We wish Long Pond Council every

More than one man wentno flour.
to him with the money, and the an
swer would 1^: “I haven’t, one barrel of
for sale.”

Not more than a week after our mail
than brought a report
fallen one dollar per barrel , and 
would you believe me, sir, it was no 
trouble to hear of this man trying to ; 
sell flour, which having paid less than i 
$7 for some of it to a Green Bay mer-

THE TIN WITH THE KEY.

Black and Tan
Wholesale only.

O'that flour had success in its good work.

FRENCHMAN'S 
COVE COUNGILll

SECRETARY.BOUNDER’S Kelligrews, Mar. 18, 1915.
-a

CONCERNING ♦DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. chant in the fall, selling it out now at
Isn’t it amusing, where it!

meeting' ♦Dear Sir,—We held our
last night at Frenchman’s Cove andCOURIERS$9 per brl.

came from E. P. Morris that he could
#&
*f______  several members joined our Council,

Dear Sir,—Please allow me in ydur• Ever>thing is going all right.
have filled out petitions and sent to

First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolindkr’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example
mention might be made of the “M1RI” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge. 

The Bolinder will run lighj indefinitely without
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

Foremost in 1914 ?• •- make three blades* of grass
where one grew before, but let him
come down north, where merchant esteemed paper for a few remarks con-
pedlars can grow the real flour in less 'c?raln* °ur ma“ canlers a,,d the n,an" CKSe , ‘ “ ,7, ‘ ™ J !

ner they treat their assistants. There case- as &aId to see that >ou put
this Island 80 many petitions before the Govern-

grow We
Tt

The, Direct Agencies, Ltd # 1than a week.
Trusting I have not intruded

your valuable space, and wishing the
Union and W. F. Coaker every suc
cess.

are very few Morristers on
and, of course, you wont be surprised mellt against ( apt. A. Kean going to
when you learn it was one of these tlle ice as master of a sealing ship this

spring. We have now on our roll at

on ♦

that received the appointment. Hav
ing obtained the job, and finding r Frenchman s fme Council twenty
wasn’t at all like lying on flowery
beds of ease, he generously handed it £i aduall.v grow ing in Bay of Islands.
over to his brother, who employed an 
assistant, who, I have been informed, 
has to cover the distance front Long

OBSERVER. members. 1 am glad to say we T---------areNew Bay, Mar. 17, 1915.

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

o- - Your paper is much appreciated here.

WITH COAKER 
TO A MAN

FRENCHMAN’S COVE LOCAL
COUNCIL.

Mar. 14. 1915.Island to Pilley’s Island for the palty 
sum of ten cents per hour, o

We feel indignant over such an ac-. 111 ■ EITO Till™
(Editor Mail and Advocate.) jtion anfl I ask why does the man that Wfl IVg IX f Hr 

Dear Sir,—On looking over the received the appointment stay at home I ** 1
Advocate we see that you are faith- playing with his little ones, obtain two' PI V||L ' Tfi Pfll I 
fully pressing onward to the goal dollars a trip for mail service from ULIIIt IU U at L L,
which we believe is right about Capt. Dong Island to Pilley’s Island and

Absolutely; pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made
i ready in a moment.

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds—
according to the power of the engine—and what is
more reverse without a failure and without a strain
on the crankshaft. Kean’s conduct lastyear. We are with five dollars monthly for mail service

to Southern Head. I feel sure there
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space

you to a man. I believe every man in your paper to make a few remarks
here is trying to do his best for the are people here who really need vthe from Loon Bay concerning the way in 
Uflion. money more t,han our present carriers iwhich we are treated

Fight on, Mr. Coaker, we are just a and there are men who would act :
Aunt promptly and give their assistants liis summer soon will be here. We shall

i then have to begin again walking to
; Wishing the President and the F.P.U. and from Campbellton for every little

GROWLER, (parcel of freight. Why does the Clyde
She calls at other j

Alex. McDODGALL9 i
Packed only by

John Clousion
St. John’s, N.F.

McBride’s Cove, St. SéêiÉ’s, N.F. 
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 

Telephone 180

The winter is now' far advanced andY
few of the men included in

!Janê’s thirty thousand that she speaks equal rights, 
about in her letters. 9

P.O. Box 845 ’Phone 406.A STRONG UNION MAN. every success.
Mar. 8, 1915, Ward’s Hr., Mar. 14, *915. .Winter House Cove, inot call

-t
1

’* 4**
AIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S
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Newfoundland Poultry 
Association

4-STRAIGHT TALK Dardanelles Fight--Spectacular Scene r
!? WORLD’S PAPERS &

tt ON THE WAR tt
_ t t t t t t tf

We Aim To PleaseOne year ago Bear Brand Rub
bers were unknown in Newfound- 
, n(j To-day, everyone knows of
them. Why? Because they have 
been in the Public e),e incessantly 

the past twelve months.

! inch guns, causing very hevay . dam- With a view to encouraging the 
breeding of pure bred poultry in 
Newfoundland, ’the following gen
tlemen—members of
association—havç consented to offer 
for sale stock, baby chicks, and eggs 
for hatching from 
stock at reasonable prices. Intend
ing purchasers, are requested to ap
ply to any> of the following for prices, 
when a pamphlet containing inform
ation as to housing, feeding, etc., will
be supplied free of charge.

White Leghorns.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St.
Howard Parsons, c |o Royal Stores, 2000 Blish. HcRVy Black 0«Lv3 

Ltd., St. John’s.
H. McNeil, McNeil St., St. John’s.
R. F. Goodridge, c|o Alan Goodridge I 300 Sacks Whole Com.

& Sons, St. John’s.
P. J. O’Rielly, Long Pond Road, St.

John’s.
F. Perry, 258 

John's.

FEB** 7 o
^ --- '~'f/<5 1CORN

Furious Gun Fire-Officers a^eg And we hit the mark
P every time with good 
5 work at honest 

prices.

: >A Spectacular Scene. ■of British Battle Ship Tri- abovethe
DEMOCRACY AND WAR.

In Greece as well as Roumania the 
people and governments are in favor 
of joining the allies and the monarchs 
prefer to maintain neutrality. Which 
is hardly in harmony with the theory 
that democracy is naturally against 
war.—Hamilton Herald.

“When we rejoined the fleet in the 
limph Describe the Fight- evening a spectacular scene was wit-

5A
*during , . . .

j^r Dealer, what does this mean
o It means that your cus- 

DEMAND Bear
a OATS'thorouhgbreduessed. The French ships were fir

ing furiously from the south, while 
two British ships steamed up and 
down, firing salvas. Bad weather in
terrupted the operations, which were 

’ resumed on 25th, and the Triumph 
succeeded in locating Battery No. 50. 
The same day three trips into the 
entrance were made by various Br 
ish ships, the Triumph getting to 
within two thousand yards of Fo’t 
and making direct hits on til.

mg l-X-
to you
tomers .
Brand. If you cannot provide 
them, they will go elsewhere. It

that if you stock Bear

1C. M. HALL,will OATS
London. Match 20.—The officers of 

the British battleship Triumph, form
erly the Chilean warship 'Libertad
which has been seventeen times in ac
tion in the Dardanelles, gave an ac
count of the fighting in the tortuous 
waterway to the Daily Telegraph’s 
correspondent at Mitylene, where the 
Triumph is coaling.

“Trial trips were made into the en
trance of the Dardanelles, February 
18 by torpedo-boat destroyers, which 
got within a thousand yards of the 
forts,’’ said one of the officers. “The 
destroyers were not fired upon, 
the Turks, probably through a short
age of ammunition, reserved their 
shells for the larger ships. 
Triumph was ordered to bombard 
Fort 1 and destroy battery No. oti 
both on the European side of the 
stxaYts, V>\\t eoxxtd fVed wo traee ot 
the battery, which even the seaplanes

£ Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
243 THEATRE HILL

i
/ OATS

COPYBICKT5means
Brand, they will not lie unsold on

shelves. They will be con-
500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.

WHERE BLOOD TELLS.your . ...
stantly moving out, and you will
be constantly moving new sup
plies in.

That is the result of our adver-
We KNOW we have a

War may not come to this country. 
Heaven forbid. But if it did come and 
Uncle Sam is ‘o have an ally, may we 
live to see the day when a great grey 
American battle squadron crashes 
thundering into action beside our 
blood-brethren of the Lion Flag.—The 
Columbia State.

500 Sacks Bran.

100 Sacks Crushed Corn. 

50 Bags Oil Meal Feed. 

50 Bags Gluten Meal.

tising. .
first class article. Your customers
also know it, either from personal 

this winter, or from

enemy’s guns.
"That night the Turks burned the 

lighthouses. The next days mine 
sweepers passed through the entrance 
under the protection of the Triumph.

i “On March 1 the Triumph was or
dered against Fort Dardauus, where
she was hit thrice, one shell going
through her armor, killing one man.
This would have been a serious af
fair. but the shell exploded before it
penetrated. Another shell went cleun
through the captain’s cabin.

“The same evening the Triumph 
covered a landing party, which blew

Hamilton Ave., St.

experience 
their friends’ glowing accounts of 
their wearing qualities.

People always buy the adver
tised article, and if they find it 
good, they buy again, and again, 
and always.

We intend to continue our pub
licity campaign. 
sold a surprisingly large quan
tity i this year our sales 
immense.

Buff Leghorns. ’ , _ ,
S. Emberley, 14 Wood St„ St. John’s. 200 Sacks YellOW Meal.

Silver Camphies
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Rd.,

St. John’s.
300 Sacks White Hominy

Feed.
KITCHENER ON TIME.

Kitchener’s new army was to be 
ready in the spring and it is reported 
that it has for some time been land
ing in France at the rate of 15,000 
troops a day. British ways . are not

j=o. Duff.^ste^Krst. John',. 50 Sacks Molassine.

G. R. Williams, >Florence Grove, St. A.1.SO Fêôd fût* Poultry, ôtC.

Scratch Feed,

Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed.
Panot Food# ptog
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

TheFishermen ! John’s.Last year we J. J. Kielly, 47 MonKstown Road, St.
always so showy or so picturesque as John’s.z .
the continental, but the British pro- S. White, 8 Freshwaterwill be Road, St.

s John*s.is in habit, of being carried

The wcnn act vn the world trag- 

sdy will begin on time.—Springfield

Republican.

fwiled to locate.
“Along the shore we perceived 

trenches and barbed wire
ments, which had 
prevent landings, 
were seen entrenched on the hills.

“On the morning of February 
xll the allied ships proceeded against 
.lie outer forts, opening fire at 7,500 in excellent spirits. Throughout the

m

II
Raff Orpingtons

R. F. Gtkidridge, cjo Alan Goodridge 
& Sons, St. John's.

P. J. O’Rielly, Long Pond Road, St. 
John’s.

out.CLEVELAND TRADING COM* 
PANY, St. John's.—xnar22m,th,tf

\ of the important work; on|| entangle- uv some
^0 the Asiatic side. The explosions sentm

1

m

m been erected
Some troops also fragments of wreckage hundreds of

feet into the air and three-quarters

y
f

f J. J. St. John
I PibYborlb Si X LeMarchaul

THE COMING CHANGES. Black Orpingtons
S. White, 8 Freshwater Road, St.

John’s.,. W. E. BEARNS19 of the distance across the straits. Both in Europe and in Asia 
changes are about to be made in the 
alignment of the nations, and almost

vastE
I “All the men of the Triumph are

White Wyandottes
M. McLeod, AUandale Rd,, St, John’s, 
John Dim, co Steer bids., St. John’s.

SY. \

! m Haymarket Square. 
Telephone 379.

The operations one would have thought 

Gape Hellea these men were engaged in
on them sporting expeditions rather than in

NUtfit). Tlvey xceelveU xve reply.
YTlvwvxpli TceounoxteTed 
defences and opened fire 
luring the afternoon with her seven- deadly warfare.’’

\w;n ex y xvtWlnw will V>e eewnlUexsU
'\\eï>Y el\ang,ex>. Is \Y any w owlet YYtaxlU.. M-eVltexsoxv, *" e-sYexland."

John’s.
S& some1S :lie people of Greece and Itovimania

jî Italy and of Bulgaria, are beginning 
o get restless, and to consider how 
hey can help in the task in which 

Britain, France and Russia are en-

Rhode Island Reds
S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John's.
H. w. LeMessurier, Winter Avenue,

St. John’s.
R. F. Goodridge, c o Alan Goodridge 

& Sons., St. John’s.
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road,

St. John’s.
Barred Plymouth Rock 

R. F. Goodridge, cjo Alan Goodridge ; 
& Sons., St. John’s.

White Plymouth Rock
R. F. Goodridge, c|o Alan Goodridge 

& Sons., St. John’s.
S. M. Walsh, P. 0. Box 471.

Pekin Ducks
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. j 

John’s.
H. McPherson, “Westerland,”

John's.

BEST GOODS
—and—

LOWEST PRICES
3 iI'liiisminiS ipTHE COURAGE OF Situation For Italy 

BRITISH WOUNDED
ill' -

I k IIs Daily Becoming
More Complicated

v
gaged?—Montreal Mail.1 -20 Cases Tin'd Rabbitt.

10 Brls. Partridge Ber-

hi j
THE WHEREFORE OF IT.

The Detioit Free Press says it is a 
"significant circumstance’’ that in the 
big siege gun, the airship, and the 
under-water vessel, Germany has 
shown herself “better prepared and 
equipped than all her enemies com
bined." The significance of this fact 
is that Germany was deliberately pre
paring for this war and planning to 
bring it about, while Great Britain. 
France and Russia never suspected 
her good faith. This is no discredit 
to the allies.—Toronto Globe.

; r >Amsterdam, March 18.—A glow ---------
Ing tribute to the courage and Rome, March 18.—It is appar-
;heerfulness of the British wound e.nt t0, c‘°se observers that the

, . . , _ . situation for Italy is daily becom-
d who recent y passe roug jng more complicated. The argu-

rlolland' is paid by Dr. Broex, ment js being made with persist- 
chief of the Dutch Red Cross at ence that she must soon reach a 
Maestricht according to the Daily definite decision as to what course

Chronicle. After describing his she wMI follow- The case of
feelings when seeing all these

Ski&iZi ?-.
ries.

100 Cases Tin’d Fruit, 
viz., Peas, Pineap
ples,^ Peaches, Apri
cots, &e.

75 Bags Very Choice 
Beans, 5c. lb.

Lake’s Smoked Caplin, 
25 Fish for 7c.

10 Cases Good Eggs,
35c. Dozen

10 Brls. Salt Herring,
15c. Dozen.

Tin’d Bakeapple,
the finest ever packed.

Gipsy Black Lead,
4c. Tin. > 

Black Knight 
Stove Polish, 8c. Tin.

100 Dozen Jams,
in Tumblers and 1 lb.

and 2 lb Pots.

Get Smallwood’s* Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who?
By the Fishermen who have
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Free 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!
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AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS—st. !
Greece is being referred to; her 
assistance, even if offered, might 

dreadfully maimed, jnot now be accepted by the allies

land the same thing might happen 
spectacle'in the case of Italy, some Italian 

observers believe, if she proposed 
to join the allies when her help 
was no longer necessary.

Consequently a certain section j of the new British stifling of German
livjX tXxe. allies

that’s what everybody says about
the Meats they buy of us.

From the oven to the table, you 
l cannot be more particular in 
handling and cooking a roast, 
than we are in selecting the

Jno. Duff, co Steer Bros., St. John’s, choicest cuts and watching the
i sanitary handling of

Muscovy Ducks
A. E. Payn, 4 Cabot Street, St. John’s.

Indian Runner Docks
G. W. Gushue. 216 LeMarchant Road,

St. John’s.

vo un g men so
he says:

“But, much as this
iurt us inwardly, we could not let

1 jur feelings show in our faces, for
Bronze Turkeys>OT PIRACY.

Some United States papers speak
Belgian Cameaux Pigeons 

G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 
John’s.

heir state of mind was quite con-
OUR PINE MBITS.F. Smallwood, XAysnxwsxw “yvw.v<^v ” 

do not propose to sink any ships, or
Vrary to out own. M then 'Doüies oi the puMic is lo-ûay urging tiie 
were mutilated and their bodily government to throw in its lot 
strength diminished, their spirit ,wirh the allies while there is yet 

^ . . time and opportunity.
was strong and their appearance Admitting that Austria-Hun-
ively. Gladness rang in their gary could be induced to give up 
voices when they asked us for the her provinces inhabited by I tal

as, for instance, Trent and 
Trieste, which is considered most 

, . , , unlikely, this would still not be
heir pipes and sang ipperary ■ en0ugli for Italy, according to the
« ,f they were settmg ou, able,, enB „f ,hose who wou|d 
oodied instead of com.ng hom=:|j|(e thejr country fighting
hus. In one Minded man » violin on the side of Fran Russia and 
Maying there was feeling, but not Gregt Brjtajn 
torrow. A man who had lost both j The sible forcin of the Dar. 
inns at his biscuit and smoked his danelles by the nava, forces of 
pipe as if he had always done it,Ibe a||jes js regarded here as a pre
inl,"?'s waY- ilude to the partition of Turkey.

There was one who had lived jjt j§ imperative that Italy have a 
in the war hell a couple of months. ;vojce jn any such political-division 
who had spent months in illnessjin order t0 claim „er share but 
surrounded by his country s foes,|thjs she could not expect t0 do if 
nursed by people who hate his;she 
race and who do not understand jt^e 
hie language or wishes nor sor- j
rows, who returned as a wreck, !
\nd who did it all gladly, gaily and 
without hatred. This is what puz- !

M. CONNOLLY, 
Duckworth St.

drown any crews, nor even to seize 
cargoes except where under rules al
ready acknowledged they are 
demned by the prize courts, 
stoppage of trade with a country as a 
blockade is not piracy. The allies are, 
in fact, dealing more leniently with

® ’Phone A20.
® ___ ./■■

ALL FOR ENGLAND
_■ ' $

The Home of Good Shoes. Scon-
Mere $ wBest Stories of the European 

War, compiled from all sources 
Stories of Gallant Deeds; Stone? 
of German Culture; Stories o 
Love and Stories of Hatred—al 
mixed together. Get a copy ant 
read it. Price onlv 27c., postpaid 
GARLAND’S Bookstores.
mar23tu,th,sat,3i
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FOR SALErefreshments offered them by the jans,

Dutch Red Cross. They smoked For England soon will sail my hoy, 
The boy 1 love so well,
He’s shaping with contingent two. 

And I’m his sweetheart Nell, 
it may be' months before he goes 

To France, so far away,

But once he's at the battle front 
This is just what lie’ll say:

the neutral trade with Germany than 
they would if a straight blockade had 
been declared—Mail and Empire. CHEAP

-0
HARD TO BE NEUTRAL. During Lent

J. J. St. John It is no easy task for this country 
to maintain neutrality during the Eu
ropean war, but it is even more diffi
cult to keep out of the Mexican muss. 
—Erie, Pa., Tiines.

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS PICKLED TROUT

Barrels 200 lbs.

Zl Barrels 100 lbs.

TINNED SALMON

“All for England, all for England, 
Have I entered in the fight;

All for England, good old England, 
Well we know her cause is right. 

All for England, rights and freedom, 
I took training -with the rest;

All for England, King and Country,
Now I’m here, I’ll do my beet."

IMPERIAL OIL CO. Watches, Printing Outfits, Camera^ 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., fo 
selling 2.» of our Beautiful Art Pic 
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Writ' 
for some today. Address GOLD ME 
UAL ART P.O. Box 63, St John’s

GOES ONE BETTER.
/A German professor claims that he 

has discovered how to convert straw 
But the old st Inhabitant

LIMITED.

Lubricating
illuminating

entered any agreement with 
Teutonic allies concerning 

trent and Trieste.

into food, 
tells us that he saw a cow do it when 
lie was a boy.—Toronto Star.

i

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

No official, or even semi-official 
announcement has yet been made 

, , . . , . .concerning the intentions of!the
zles me. Is it a special race trait jtaijan government in this regard, 
of the English people. I do not nearest approach to any de- 
know, but I do know what I haveifinjte indjcation of how thjs
said is a fact.

I'm always proud to walk with him.
Admired by all who pass,

For grand he looks in khaki clad, 
With shiny buttons brass.

Like poor old “Bobs,” right near
front

When came his final call,
I know my boy would give hie life,

England must never fall.
—Elizabeth Grisewood.

OILS : : TURKEY’S PREDIC A ME X T.
These must be ticklish days for the 

Its predicament is aiGasolene, &c.
Illuminating and Heating 

Devices of all Kinds.

Turkish fleet, 
worse than the proverbial one of be
ing between the devil and the deep sea. 
It is between two devils and has the

To Whom it may Concern; —
I was a great sufferer for month: 

with “Cancer" and during that timt 
was treated by no less then six doc 
tors; all failed to do me any good.

I was advised to enter the General 

Hospital for treatment, and aftei 
spending one month there It was 

found that nothing could possibly be

done for me, and I was suffering iron: 
Cancer on the liver, and was therefore
discharged incurable.

I felt I could not live much longei 
in such a week and painful state. My 
Ymsbanù learned that Mr. Stahanxman 
was successful in Curing “Cancer,’ 
advised me to try him, which I did 
with the result that I am perfectly 
cured of this dreadful disease, and I 
feel it is my duty to let all (sufferers, 
particularly oî litis ailment,) know, su 
that they may before it is too late, 
embrace the opportunity, and be re
stored to their former health.

Any persons doubting this state
ment may call at my home, 11 Flower
Hill, where 1 shall he only too pleased 
to verify or give any further informa
tion necessary.

Words fail to express my gratitude
to Mr.. Stebaurrfian. t

Yours faithfully,
MRS. JAMES BARRETT.

the
ques

tion is considered by those who 
'have the direction of affairs ofo-

Freedeep sea beneath it.—Ottawa
Press.

: 'JJTraps To Catch
German Submarines aie ^îritana-aragraph 'n the Gi°rn*

: “Italy can at no cost allow her 
London, March 13.—At harbor position as a world power to be

entrances and at other strategic lessened at the conclusion of
points around the British Isles peace. She cannot permit her na-
the Admiralty has set miles of tional aspirations to be turned
submarine traps to catch German aside, her interests to suffer. This
under-water craft engaged in ; is the will of the people and it 
blockading England. Report has j must be the program of the gov- 
it that three submarines were ennment. No unjustifiable weak-
caught during the first ten days ness can be allowed.”

of the blockade, but confirmation
is lacking.

state in their hands is found in theJAMES DUFF Al
Manager Ntld. It ranch. REGULATION OF PRICES.

When the German government has

tailed to control prices in its own 
domestic supplies, what success is our 
government likely to have m control
ling prices in commodities which we 
get from all quarters of the globe? 
The market is a world-market, and the 
price a world-price 
been said about our farmers and the 
high prices they are getting; but if 
tlie government seized all tile homo 
supply, as has been urged, it would not 
aïïtivl lYm pxiee demanded In Ylxe sxem 
wheat-growing countries on which we 
depend, except perhaps to raise it.

Toronto, Marctv 13.
Office

Room 45.
ll"• commercial Chambers.

■iiIDYÏRT1SE IN THE—mar!2,t1
MAIL AND ADYOCATE

The Steel Company
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
^fftfiufacturers, at right prices, of Bolt> 

Nnts, Horse Shoes, llailwaj
spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
tapies, Mild Steel, G'alvu. Telegraph
uL, (»lll Vll. liar I run, l*!ç Iron. Lead 

fj?? Naste Iron Pipe,
"1W, Tavks

FRANKLIN'S AGENCIES LTD.,
m.tt AGENTS.

^ •

“THE LOSS IS COVERED

llipir tenets more closely and imyar-
tially than they often find possible
during peace.—London Times.A great deal has

Y//Z

%WORK OF N AYÏ. j
Suck an achievement is that w hich | 

has enabled our transports since the I 
beginning ol the war to ship some- , 
thing like a million men—British, In- 
dians, Canadians, Australians, New i by insurance with Fercie Johnson" 
Zealanders, together with wounded means much to the sufferer by fire, 
from the continent and elsewhere— To the layman it means the rebuild- 
across every sea in the world save the iu£ of his home. To the business 
Black Sea and the Baltic. Such an 
achievement is the daily plying of credit and ability to resume.
something like 4,000 British merchant- f FT US COVER YOUR 
men about the world, with losses of 
much under 100, since the war began.
Such an achievement, too, is the ab
solute exclusion of the whole of our ;
enemies’ merchant marine from the
high seas.
power lacks completeness at certain 
points, it is nevertheless far more 
complete than any previously attain
ed by any navy in a war between the 
powers.—London Chronicle.

;
o :

jxGeneva, via Paris, March 18.—Ger-
Tk<ï leaps, set for submarines matt treepa Xxave been enevgetXenUy

not unlike gill nets used by engaged for the past few days forti- 
fishermen. Malleable iron frames fy| a„ fhe ,he ' L
ten feet square, three frames join bctweon Moore Saint Louls and L„r_ 
ed. are sunk to a depth of thirty says ,le Lau$anne Qaze,te A
eet, suspended from immense compiicated system of barbed wire 
uoys. The su marine is a ; entanglements has been placed. The 

thing under water, steering by evirons of Voikensberg and Ferrette 
chart and compass. Entering one are defended foy entrenchments and 
of these frames, ns sides are b]ockhouses. 
caught causing the lower frame; Work jg being hastened on the en_ 
to bcukle upward, catching jtrenchments of the line from Saint 
propeller. Thus held, the craft is joujs Muelhausen and on the de
in the position of a fish flounder- ,fenceg Altkirch. in the Anspach
ing in a net, and its occupants are anfj Burnhaup region,

portant section is expected.
The papers says the Germans have 

ors visit the buoys and inspect |the additional trenches and placed
the frames, such as a fisherman heavy artillery on carefully chosen 
would look after his set lines.

Pence
of all kinds, Shot and

are

TIME FOR THOUGHT.
To argue about civil differences 

would now be excessively undesirable; 
but it is very desirable that we should 
think about them and should examine 
closely our attitude upon them in the 
new light of war, and with the new 
evidence amassed during its term. The 
war offers unprecedented leisure for
examining the foundations of their 
views to many valiant partizans who 
might be ashamed to doubt or hesitate 
in the heat of strife. Now is the time 
when, without any fear of disloyalty 
to their particular cause, the most ar
dent controversialists may examine

man it means the retention of his
If your Piano or Organ is

Worth any it is worth

EXPERT TUNING PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance AgentanI other kind will ruin it

ALL my work guaranteed

W. i. RYÀLL FOR SALE—A SingleIf this exercise of seaStelmurman’s Ointment, S0 cent*» 
per hex or 6 boxes (or $1.60. Cash 
most be seit with Order. P.O. Box 
651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.—feb,12i

where an im-
47 King’s Road doomed.

From time to time British sail- !
SEWING MACHINE, turned down 
top, good as new; cost $60.00, will 
sell for $80.00. Apply to H. SMITH, 
care New Tremont Hotel (during
incal hours.)—mar5,tf

ADVERTISE

*AH. AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

IN THE

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.L. , , positions.
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iliat district, and lie must be gratified 

with the splendid reception accorded 
him everywhere by "he people, and the 

‘ people must indeed be pleased to haÿe:
;t representative who can find time To .
visit them in the winter season .and 
inspect the logging camps.

This is the first time a public ntau 
taken the trouble to visit the"

<îS£ï t-

To arrive A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized ! Take In Every Show !shortly --
One Car 

BAY

it . -

Special Holiday Programme:— 1 '

A Kalem Two-Part Special—A Diamond in the flough.lias
lumber woods and ascertain condi- 
tio*ns in the logging camps, and the 

! loggers have not been slow in sliow- How he is saved in the nick of time by the wife he had wronged will 
go straight to the heart.

Caught fast in a bear trap,.Jack grimly faces slow death.
ing their appreciation of the sincerity
of Mr. Conker's desire to secure for
all a square deal. Conditions are 
fast changing and public men who
hope to retain the people's confidence 
must in future go amongst them and 

y see conditions as they arc.
;j Mr. coatier readies me omswo nar-
ii have in fiunimei' dnrihy: hie tour in.the

Good stock.

ROMANTIC JOSIE.
Drenched toTwo-part Vita-Laugh :—Even thje house afire and the presence of the fireman cannot destroy her lave of romance.

the skin and surrounded by flames, josie continués to read her book.J. J. ROSSJTER
| U<mU Àgênt

À otïx

AUD THE EVER POPULAR KEVOTOUB BÔMBDV.
et- infêt*éshui> ÔVÔiAfiMUTUAL WEEKLY—vî tW £ b rrvbtar many)ôvres anr^t>9 yit ditnexilt tobut

to'.Nna <X xx vx\x X," 1T1\U'0C\ setVlçiTieïvt.» vxxx S
(M UaMU «SUUM CLIQUE:’ m m dimmer vnnsc, ns mT m,

tûiwe un tliô Mit is very consider- ‘
tiBiâ m t unt or ma iuihmi imic at m ! You Cm Help-Also See A Great Show / come to the nickel "Dig value

. •>: » 
Me "■ vv Tmw^ .>

• 1. ■ -L. nttÏOHi,. ..
I : i

(fo Q'?G?y Mam Hi# Ofl.)

>t/i'spostil m _ We xvzii. tviîülî porf-
lixtaai cl sett! ern ervts in 1x'isft tlxe

heconsiders it. ispi" Kl<x rch ^ «s

his duty to know as much about log
ging conditions every wmrer as • ne
knows about the sealing and fishing 
conditions. If nothing more is done
to aid tlie loggers than an

ro tüt vnmps the rv?vHs 'vvv'u be
lar-rmclimg tor wosv responsible mr
the health and comfort of the loggers

Ilig Mall âllü AÛVOCate wi!î not be anxious to permit Mr.
any îixcîi iVereiitie

- States as ‘Blue Points’ or ‘Cape Cods,’ ! JQ REFLOAT
TTifVF? P'ivf ï>i rkVT?i?<a ^ 111 easily e been Uiv iasc,|
1 Ufl LlVll LU 1 LLd and tiiis; is; believed by" many to he

WAR BONUSESGermans Used the Children to 
Cover Advance

CRUISER ASAMAül X'lslt

----------------- .flie explanation tliuf n, WtïSSlâtl \vlloîé>

London, March 1G.-----Wincreases aaler (îeadt^r tçlegra phet) to >2is 00232- Seattle. Wash... Match la—icev.ivt. 

“80,000 ! ing to information brought by ttu f
and war bonuses granted during the mission agent in England 
past month in the various trades in Russians seat via Archangel," an<ijjWm steamer Safio mv&, mt »-

tho message may have been taken by 
some one through whose hands it.

i*2-0222 kli<a uflontnotice(Joaker to d shel 1Extracts From Diai v Of An i“s
Who

With the Belgian Army

all the rain of shot an hare effectedall parts of England 
that nothing seemed 10 Stride the 154,000 workmen, according to
two lofty chimneys belonging to
the German ..bricklayer. He says :

isatteil every day irom me omce oi
vnbiicatlon, 167 Water Street, St. 
3ohnrft, Nevjfomdl&nd, Union Pub
lishing Co Ltd., Proprietors

negligence on their part, for they are
fullv aware of tlie fact that he i

will shield no negligence on any one’s j
part while lie is always sure to snow j
hie 'appreciation of every effort mad< ! 

„ by employers to improve logging and
sealing conditions.

day, the K wan to Maru. a special ser
vice shiD, carrying ZOO wopRineii, bs
left Yokohama to refloat and repair 
the Japanese cruiser Asarna. wiiiV-i, 
recently grounded tn« entr,«, 

^ Turtle Bay, West Const or Mexico.

the
Daily Mail, and involves a total ad

ditional expense to employers or

FoughtAmerican pussed to refer to troops instead ofHOW
eggs.

Tilt telegraph employee may
told a friend and so have started tue 
rumour, which grew until tew cor-
rotinondente could resist glvillE 
erodence, even though they had some

h it ve

---------  ' Our engineers set to work to
London, March IS.- The Daily overhaul the premises, and most

Chornicle prints extracts from the oftunatelv found two guns and 
,„rr„ rm„ diary of an American citizen, who ammunition. Naturally toe Get- Australian Greeks

Last March lie M EOOd service to „llsted thc Belgian army, and mans avoided bombarding the 
tire l olony by visiting tlte flaunts ot . . . , . , r ce- »
the seals and this year his visit to the ** P»'*'" *e herotc de ense ot factory.
Icagiag camus «ill drove beucflcial m «riy days Of the war Describing the early days of the Melbourne Australia Mar 17. <W "'O'lllero1 sucn
to all concerned. It Is such men the After a few days in the hospital fighting on the Yser Caftal. the "*'7“™*- *”nv • t. should be landed in Scotland instead

ire auxious to sen,rc aS lead- 111 consequence of a wound he re- writer tells how the Germans were, The Greek colony has sent the of bo}ng carried t0 a French port,
y, erAna'tto w own, ana tu futur, :eived !n one of fi[st engage- driven back aeroee one ridge at ! following cablegram to the Presi- 

th tilc road travelled uv air. coaKer m Îlents.-.îlâ returned t0 the trenches po;rtf 0f the h*y«net. 14& says-. dçnT Qf the cU*k Parlement ,
.. iear Lte»e, hut the detachment toj. regards ascertaining miormation anc 

eiiaeiwiim' ôonditîôflfi tinder It'lliti) j
toil _y.11 A lit-o. will .liftve tc

$.40.000 weekly.
ST. JÜHA S. IXFLD., MARCH 2D, lDlv, : O

Si

j OUR POINT OF VIEW j DO IT NOW!And The War difficulties of movingidea of the

Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now fa 
the time to advertise in The Me!I
*ml Advocate.

SO.000 men to Archangel and undoubt
forces

Pres, Coaker’s Tour
RESIDENT COAKEif since 

left this city. lias visited
The writers Escape A mens:lo^o,ltvg fvvxx \\s a v VvwVv bçlQn^e«d nv ÇQm jc-l t y Ko ;Jesi re wôllea mes t

vt t i IE EH reece interveTieS

live lwmBev ' u oo v cut up> tic ticinç otic of a lew Tu me omit etuc twv m«-
mnivors. lie sais. enme euhs ana to eacn a German ; P „ A1V
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Tînose imeresied m racking totoicrs will
be pfeaeed to learn there is to be no dose 

this year, and it is possible the 
PUSS may ativanvc to $15.00.

ANCHOR BRAND CANS, which are the
best obtainable, will be the same price as
1;asT V

YViMlie.aU

going to ^QQQ Russians
"va" a ,Aa From Ardiangel

Landed in England
Canard Explained

ong
'j'jTTTfitvns., wvnmçnçsii bv a, ftulsG xho other, wko
ombardment of the Town ax long varian, wearing an iron cross. He
9i)^g. TDs following day wo Dab oiïereü me roe cross saying, “¥c 

l tçrnOiç engagement, Thç Ger- Mon t like Germans; \ refused nr 
nans outnumbered us, four ro

ii-JVV'.xx\A x<xx- xxxxxxX',x<■ xxxx' ’.xV . O-tldL
yuVxAAX txxth <h<2 people rogarxlm^ ix
coastfll wtisrt and ti water eupply b,'r 
Him. town, nV mvn procccavti tu l)r-anst ivi'TiVE l imvv hwi) Unnkiflg 
Norris Arm and was there when the Œ R sîster caUel} lo ate.
railway station was Imvm. a xuxm- But 9gain r,u gi-ifi to tell you 
her of friends from Fogo district art We shall m6Ct her by and by. 
xv in tarins at Norris Arm and while
the ne. Mr. Cooker met many of them SllO h'.lS htiflll U lOVlUg lllOtlier

,-J- But her cliair is vu en n I M A XV.
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TO A MOTHER season
v

The note ends with an account 
C held OUT position for'of tile writer's escape from the 

wenty-four hours. After further ; Yser. He says:
•ein forcements reached us, and we i

me. Carls, March IS—An explanation or
the origin of the canard, which j^e-

"We entrencheü ourselves near ceived wide civcillation and credence 
at" : the Yser railway bridge. Again 6ariv in the war. to the effoet that 

„ u v r'wnçT ' iho town of Niôuport wse bom- su mû n,.tr^ma had roaebod
wm fiv s regimem cmbs-<

:>eine short of ammunition,
ackçü them wunwith the people re§;alie* consulT<*d

< l wltlx safl- ear.are xxxovemg aw yu prey mmumre uwü ten
an unammuns uom to mop pit prop
wiling everywhere
though u few men employed at Mar
tin’s camps had signed a petition 
handed them by Mr. Martin, which was
sent from St. John’s by one Xose-
xvorthy, asking for a continuance oi
the pit prop business,

Mr. Conker proceeded to Lewisportv She indeed had lived long with us 
from Norris Arm. where a building is Up to ninety years of age,

ti. nsfiifi/aA rtrkangt'f.OUr ScotlandYiWB)
While we think of her just now.

Ail how lonely are the moments 
And the hours as they go by.

Sometimes weeping, sometimes think-
ing.

We shall meet when we die.

trenches. One exploded about white Sea port, en route to France, 
about ft 1 teen yards from me and appears to be toute xu a common
had the effect of lifting me clean commercial custom.

At Malines, the writer says, he out of the trench and dropping Russia exports millions of eggs to
.aw the Germans force old men. me, with my rifle, to which 1 clung England, and in the trade these eggs 
vomen and children in front of into the Yser, After going down are known as “Russians," just as the
hem, to cover their advance.

After a long spell in the trench- some Germans about to fire a ma- from Belgium are known as ‘(Mends/
*s at Dixmude the regiment was chine gun at me. I dived, swam as oysters arc known as ‘Marennes-
<ent to Ramscapelle to rest out- about ten yards under water to or 'Whitstables,; -or in the United
side the village in a brick factory thc edge of the river, and came
that belonged to a German. The un among some bushes, by the aid^
irst shell which fell into the vil- of which I scrambled out and hid.
age struck the church tower, and I lay there twenty-four hours be-

mansi'estexl. ai- ,eurs.”
: Terrific bombardment

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
twice, I came to and observed thousands of rabbits sent to England 333 Water Street.

being erected by the F.P.U. men to be While so many, are not privileged 
used as a Union store To bell old that glorious stage.Une or two 
meetings ot Union men were held at
Lewis porte to arrange for the
pietion oi the Union store and 
erection of a wharf for public use.

Now forever with the Saviour
Her fair spirit is at rest.

Even while she walked here with us. i terrific bombardment started, fore I was found and taken to a
Goods own zeal was her true test. | mt it was curious to notice dur- hospital.

eo m -

the

Shower-Proof Raglans 
and Waterproofs

; The Union men hope to have the store 
ready for opening sometime in May.

Mr. Coaker intended proceeding to 
Voakervilie and Herring .Neck from

Lewisporte, but travelling over tin 
salL-wtrtcr ice xvas very bad, and

-"decided to give up the idea of 
feeding down tlio bay.

From Lewisporte he proceeded
Salvage Bay via Alexander Bay station 
where the new F.P.U. motor boal 
is being constructed. Salvage Bay is 
twelve miles from Alexander Bay sta
tion. Mr. coaker left Here on the nth Bmzaliaii Government
with the intention of taking a few days
rest before the House opened, hut we
should imagine from the list of places
visited and business arrangements

e concluded during his trip, that he has zillian Government,
Had very little rest. It is his first ports declare,, is arranging to float in
visit to any portion of Twillingate New York, a loan oi $15,000.000. offer- ,
District since his return to the House ing as a guarantee custom house re-
of- Assembly as a reprewmttetive of turns on American importations.

May we each in lonely moments
Think of that dear Mother’s prayer

That in heaven we all may meet her.
til;- is waiting for us there.

Italian Intervention Italy Takes
At Any Moment Active Precautions

London, March 16.—Tile news that Rome, March 3.—General Seu- ;_ Now dear children think of Mother, 
i Troad the path that she has trod. Ita,y has cast the die and Jomed (he pelli. Minister of War. speaking

j lilies may be expected at any mo- yesterday in the Chamber of De
ment. A despatch from Spezia, Italy, puties in favor of the bill author

izing the recall of reserve officers. 
"Vice-Admiral the Duke of Abruzzi Said that at the end of this month, 

embarked to-day on his flagship, the 7X)00 of these officers would have
new Italian

I
to'It will lead you on to glory.

Up to heaven and to God.
ONE WHO SYMPATHIZES. 

Heads Hr. March 20tli., 1915. If#
i says :

At Reduced Prices■*\I ■Hr

1 U ^ Especially Suitable for the damp Spring weather.

I i In shades of Fawn, Olive and striped, and some shot

dreadnought Conte de been summoned to the colors. “All
Gavour. to command a squadron com- classes in the nation/’
posed entirely of dreadnoughts, 
squadron comprises the Dante Aligli-

lhe said.

ekTo Float Big Loan The are asking to enter the army." 
The War Minister paid a tribute 

and, to those who had offered their ser

i

hieri, Caoi Duilio. Giulio CesareRio Janeiro, March 16—The Bra-
newspaper

t ■ : tLaonardo da Vinci. This is the most
r/ | powerful combination of units

vices as. volunteers, declaring their 
example was an inspiration to the 

! Italy has ever had in one squardon." public to meet "new needs for the
statement; defence of the Fatherland."

• , /... effects.
: h ih

/.
that

tThe following official 
was issued last night by the French 
War Office.

1

The bill presented by Premier 
Salandra to prevent espionage, 

“As the Italian Government has re-1 provides severe penalties for any*, I 
called certain categories of its reserv- ; attempt to obtain military in for- g 
ists, the French Government has ! mat;on

Misses’
Raglans

Selling now for $3.25 
Selling now for $3.00

Reg. $ 3.75. 
Reg. $ 4.00.

m

y
M

THE BEST IS CEtPER IN THE END !
Reg. $ 4.50. Selling now for $3.50 
Reg. $ 5.50. Selling

Anyone without author-
given liberty to tlidf fourth regiment ! j^y entering a place where such I
ol the foreign Legation, to which (information is obtainable is made I 
the Garibaldians belong.”

#1 for $4.75
Reg. $ 6.50. Selling now for .$5.50 
Reg. $ 8.00. Selling now for 86.00 
Reg. $ 9.00. Selling now for $7.00 

* Reg. $10.00. Selling now for $9.00

now From 39 to 
48 inches

liable to imprisonment /for from 
the official announcement that the ione thirty months, and a max- 

• ^French Government has given per- jmum fine cf $600
mission to the Garibaldi legion now The Salandra bj„ authorizes the

« 1,1 t"« Abonne to return to GovernmenI under certain condi.
I,a y presumably in response^ to a ,ions to ohibit the publication

•m indication that inlv’s mind is mil,tary news providing a peuxtlu IIJ UlvcillUll Uld V ilttlj b II1111U In u p • • r\
a ...... , ^ alty ot one year in prison or a hnef i made up, and that she is about to c A, nnA \ „ ^ „ .. . ,§ x . ’ . „ . .. of $1,000. If news of this charac-
5 ; take an active part in the war on the • , .
? , .. , .. ... L-. . . .. , , ter is supplied to a foreign coun-é i side ot the allies. It is believed here . ,, , • . .. . nT . . .. . . . . .. ■ try the penalty is doubled. Pro-

that this is a result of the visit Loi • - • , 7 , . ^
. „ „ . « vision is made for the Govern-London ot General Ricciotto Gari- j
baldi, whose son, Col. Peppino Gari
baldi, is commander of the Italian ;
Legion in the French army. Before |
leaving Rome, Gen. Garibaldi said he!
was going to London to have a con-, xrrvixr
ference with Lord Kitchener regard- LOOK OUT NOW. 
ing the future action of Italy, and it 
was understood that in case Italy 
joined the allies, Gen. Garibaldi would \ 
be the commander of the Italian ; 
corps taking a direct part fh the fight - j 

jing in Franc#.

iOrder a Case To-day

all“EVERY DAY” BRAND Î 
EVAPORATED

Fl
^jhkrmr. yz

> )-\4 Reduced9

\
: t *

I MILK.rr
i 4S

m - 'emt i
*

LADIES’ NAVY WATER PROOFS. Reg. $3.50 to $6.50. Now $2.50 to $4.50. 
MISSES’ WATER-PROOF CAPES, 33 m. to 44 in., with plaid silk lined hood. 

Reg. $3.20 to $4.75. Selling now for.. ..
LADIES’ FAWN WATER-PROOFS...........

■ ment to take over control of every 
industry connected with the de
fence of the country, including 

! wireless telegraphy and aviation.

-•♦ zS,
r i *#uni fjii/»

; i* $M §3.5 to $9.50.oür'-'t'yrx.iTI
— 7,2

I Job’s Stores Limited. Everybody’s doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The 
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now! 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated iu the country.

STEER BROTHERS; DISTRIBUTORS
3
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A Word of 
Encouragement

Mail Service 
at Northern ArmYou Don’t Need to Worry about 

the storm signal if you
Wear our Raincoats

(Editor Mail and Advocate.) (Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Truth is truth, and fact 

holds its place, where fiction with 
all its semblance, must be but a

Dear Sir,—Please allow me space
in your valuable paper for a few
suggestions. This is my first time
writing to any paper and I hope that 
this matter will not simply be read 
and overlooked but put into prac
tice.
emphasize is our mail system. The 
way our mail has been handled this 
late years has been scandalous to 

j the people of this place. Previous to 
I this last year, we had the grand 
privilege of picking our mail from 
the table of our post master’s (so- 
called) dining room table. Now it 
has moved from that to the shop 
counter where every Tom, Dick and
Harry can finger overy everything
that comes and goes. ' Some will say
oh its good enough for me, I like to
be able to pick out my own mail, but
this is not the thing.

We want a post office and more
than that a telegraph office or a tel
ephone from North Arm to Botwood.
In a place like this there is business
enough carried on to keep an office 
open. Whereas now if one wants to

| send a message or register a letter 
it is impossible to do so without 
tramping to Botwood. This is not
always an easy task, especially when

its very stormy.

myth. Some members of the F.P.U.

have asked me to join that unioq, but 
I have refused. Why—because Sir,
I believe in being free and untram-, 
melled from any one decree, and l 
have always been so. As a matter of 
justice, however, .and I believe in 
justice to all men) I want to con
gratulate you, your staff, and your i 
paper on the late stand you have 
taken re the Bowring-Kean episode, 
and you have been equally just on 
other civic matters, and questions, 
of interest to the public at large. 
Your news is reliable, and particu
larly well written. Your representa
tives are not only favorable known, 
but are admired and liked as well, 
and I cannot see, Mr. Editor, why
your paper should not have a place
in every home with the best of them.
I am an old newspaper man myself,
and quite understand the competi
tion of the craft, hut I feel sure, the 
“.Hail” is holding—and well holding 
—its own.

April showers are coming, are you ready for 
them0 if not, come and let us fit you out. We 
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 

Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit-

The point I wish tofj ■

new (............
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full 
effect at bottom.

Ladies’ Coats no longer look as though they 
strapped tightly around the feet, they fall 

easily away from the skirt, and are far more com
fortable for walking.

f

are

Come and see the distinctive cut in the new
Season’s Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades,
the quality and durability of the materials. Com
pare ours with others, and you’ll surely come to
us when you want a coat to defy all weathers, 
from a little April shower to a big nor’-easter.

Reliable Goods : at : Reasonable Prices
Yours sincerely,

A. BACK FIDE.”
(Thanks very much for those kind

ly words and wishes, we are doing
our humbl© host, and
men—can do more.)

A Scotchman landed in Canada not By AerographILS. Picture & Portrait Co. | long ago. The very first morning fie 
walked abroad he met a coal-black 
negro. It happened that the negro had
been born in the Highland district of j

j Scotland, and had spent the greater i
I part of his life there. Naturally he had
j a burr on his tongue.

“Hey, mannie,” said the pink Scotch-
; man. “can ye no tall me vvlteer I’ll find

After Dinner 
StoriesLastly and further more we want 

the steamer to call here at least once 
a week. Just think of it you men of 
North Arm. Pony up and see if we 

! can’t get it by the time navigation 

I am sure if you just say

j (Special to Mail and Advocate) 
i Here we are in thousands, bop
ping around like flies round a “lasy 
keg” and not a steamer in sight. In 

; the name of fortune what has become 
of Commodore Kean, the. fowler, the 
man “dat knows it all.” Is it true 
that he’s stuck, in the ice oft the

verse beginning, “For unto us a child ;w and led him t0 the corner, “Go ™k5‘ tolloJ tne
is born, unto us a son is given.” ; rich up to yon wee hoose, and turn to (‘°W P& J. J1//' J ®

Her friend more literal and less fa- • . . . . _ , ... „ Spring. Ah, it Capt. Jackman wasHer mena, moie nterai ana less ia Ver ncht, and gang up the hill, said , ,, , , ,
miliar with the Scriptures, read the : ahve toda>- we d be sheddms tears

long before this.
We were not in the “flesh” or in 

the fish, we should have said in 1905

no man—or
!

This story is being told at the Bos
ton Woman’s City club:

A young wife, wishing to announce j 
Xhe birth of her first child Vo a friend.1

EDITOR.AIRSHIPS IN WARFARE j opens up.
\ the word to y out Y* resident, Mr. No More Laborers 

Needed at Mt. 
Pearl

Ooaker, he will stand by you as he
always lias done.

Now readers kindly put forth every
effort to have this carried out and I 
am sure you will not fail. Thanking

in a distant city, sent the telegram, jthe kjrl.r,
Isaiah ix„ 6,” which is a Scriptural; The colored man took him by theim- J must at any cost put tLie airship out

portant weapon against raiding air- of action, he has one last desperate
sffips: arid unless the aeroplane has method of attack He can steer Ills
ftm tli" weight of a machine guns, |machine directly at the airship and

u has a hi a advantage in speed, allow • it to crash into her hull. By 
But if it carries'a gun that advantage that heroic action, although it will 
is' greatly reduced. A rigid airship almost inevitably cost him his life, he 
of the latest type should attain a may so injure the airship that she 
speed of sixty miles an hour : ; an will go reeling to earth, 
aeroplane, when

machine gun and ammu-lfare has been much underrated for

!>lane is anThe lighting aero

you for space.
1 am,

ONE INTERESTED. 

Northern Arm, March 22nd.

message and said to her husband; j The fresh importation from Scotland1 
Margaret e\identl> lias a. boy. but iooked aj. him in horror, 

why on earth did they name him!
Isaiah? He must be healthy, though, |

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—In consideration of the 

fact that large numbers of men are 
constantly arriving in the 
many of them travelling long dis
tances, under the impression that 
they can obtain work on the con
struction at Mount Pearl, I should be
extremely glad if you would insert in 
your paper a notice to the effect that 
all the labour required or likely to 
be required has now been obtained 
and that there is absolutely no pos
sibility of giving further employ
ment.

“And arre ye 
from Scotland, mon?” he asked.

“R-rich ye arre,” said the colored
when Capt Arthur, killed our mama’s

o and papa’s, for two whole days, and 
man. "Aberdeen's ma hame." ! no other skipper for mile# arourni.

"A,,d 1,00 '*”* hav<1 T‘ bcen 1,ere?>Joe" Kean. Abraham's "boy" follow-
“Abot twa year,” said the colored

city, for he weighs nine pounds and sixladen with pilot, The value of the airship in war- GREAT SUCCESS ounces.passenger,
union, docs not, as a rule, exceed the reason that its powers and limit-

1 i
ed “Arthur’s” smoke that Spring and 
got a load. Hoping that Mr. Coaker
is in good health, and wishes the Un
ion every properity. We are.

Yours truly,
300,000 WHITECOATS.

(Editor Mail and Avocate) Little Gladys was accustomed to at- ;sixty or seventy miles an hour.
If the aeroplane carries bombs in-jit is true that when it goes

ations are imperfectly understood.
abroad

mû of a machine gun. it must, in!in daylight and in a clear sky it has meeting was a great success.

man.
tending church with her parents, so, 
when Aunt Jane, who had come on al^g new arrival. “ Wild 111" Call I get 
visit to her stylish relatives on the hill- the boat for Edinboro?”—Ex. 
top, wished to go to early Mass, the j 
child was sent with her. When the 
collection box came round, she drop-1

Dear Sir,—The Ladies Patriotic
All the

men who could not go into active
service wereonly too glad to give
their ten or fifteen, or perhaps fifty 
cents to help Along the cause. A col
lection of $20 was taken from the 
general public, and the ladies got up 
a tea at which the sum of $43.20 was 
realized. I think this was ah exceed
ingly good showing for Trout River 
and we feel that we are helping,x ev
en though it be on a small scale.

Yours truly, •

“Lord save us and keep us!” said

>older to cripple tile airship. pass tsmal! hope of escape when attacked 
directly above her. and from that by hostile aeroplanes. In such a
point drop a bomb upon the craft case its bulk, jvhich enables it to 

But aeroplane pilots, when raise heavy weights and to fly for 
approaching an airship, must be days without alighting. is a serious 
wary, for it lias machine guns in its disadvantage. But the commander 
cars, and can maintain a hot and ' of an airship, if he has studied the 
dangerous fire. If the pilot of the limitations of his craft, will not ex- 
aeroplane sees the airship before it pose himself to attack in daylight: 
sights him. hi? best course is to gain1 or, if compelled to do so, will go out 
high altitude, and then close in sud- under the guard of a patrol of aero- 
deni y and drop his bombs. Should planes. An airship, hovering from 
it come to a contest for height be- J dawn until dusk behind its own lines,
tween an aeroplane and an airship, protected by guns and by aeroplanes, 
the bigger craft will have an advan-jean make a detailed and continuous 
tags—at ans rate until she has survey of the enemy's position, 
reached her limit of altitude, which is At night, with engines silenced.

O-

Printers’ Pie
below.

“He assured himself that the matt 
was dead,” and then became almost 
brutal in his efforts to rouse the 
fellow. The unfortunate fellow “op
ened his eyes,” and with a start fell 
into a boxing position.—“Sport’s Li
brary.

ped in a couple of pennies her father 
had given her. Aunt Jane was open
ing her purse to make a contribution 
also, when Gladys whispered audibly : 
"Never mind. Auntie, I paid for two.”

Primers Pie—
We clip the following from late 

exchanges: —
His Holiness has sent tin follow

ing message—I thank your Majesty 
for your telegram, and the “painful 
news” that it contains.—Liverpool 
Daily Post and Mercury.

Yours faithfully,
A. W. BURROWS, 

Manager.
Post Office Box, No. 914., City, March 
24th., 1915.

According to the story they are tell
ing in New York, the German Kaiser 
was complimenting a soldier named 
Einstein, who had distinguished him
self on the field of battle.

“I am told,” so the Kaiser is quot
ed as saying, “that you are a very 
poor man and the only Support of 1'OUP 
aged parents. Because oc your poverty 
you shall have your choice between 
taking the Iron Cross or a hundred 
marks.”

“Your Majesty,” inquired the canny
hero, “what is the cross worth in 
money?”

“Not much,” said the Emperor; ‘‘it 
is the honor that makes it valuable. 
It is worth perhaps twt marks.”

“Very well, then,” said Private Ein
stein, drawing himself up to his full 
height.and saluting. “I will take the 
Iron Cross and ninety-eight marks in 
cash ! ”—Saturday Evening Post.

o

The Belgian Soldier An inquest was held yesterday on----- -
who was entangled in some machin
ery on January 30th and died the 
previous day as a result of his in
juries.—Sheffield Daily Telegraph-

L. CROCKER. 
Trout River.

It is not believed that any other 
casualities have occupied, but if so 
they will immediately be ‘punished.’ 
—Yorkshire Evening Press.

H. L. Goodfield.
He has left the pen and plough,
And taken up sword and gun;
Then marched away to his own front

ier
To meet the coining Hun.
He had little time for drill,
But he made some sore of plan 
In his fight for Freedom, and he fought
As a soldier and a man.

-o

“VERITAS” CLAIM
A JUST ONENxx we.ro- a.xx'X ftyxxxg so high perhaps Chat it is 

plane can climb quickly until it has hidden among clouds, an airship can 
.sained a height of about six thou-'steal over the hostile territory xvith- 
sand feet, tnir after that the decrease out being seen or heard.

cWw \v\\ \V\owsa\xh toot.

The name “Kaiser Morris” has ap
parently come to stay—and all cir
cumstances considered, it is a very

^ appropriate alias for our venerable

chief of the so-called ‘People’s Party.’ 

The word "Kaiser” is now world re
nowned, and rightly so—but even in 
our very midst we have a monarch 
to whom we can attach the question
able title, and from the point of view 
of the ililuded people, the epitaph is 
far more applicable to poor old 
“Bluffer” Edward, than it is—to 
whom it seems to rightly belong— 
“William, Emperor of Germany.”

“Bill," who to do him justice, seems 
to have a personal sense of humor, 
has been distributing a quantity of 
Ironmongery under the happy cap
tain of “Iron Crosses,” whil’st Er- 
ward, with an equal sense of person
al wit, has been giving out a vast 
amount of PROMISES—which equal 
in their kindly broadcast favor the
iron gifts of cousin Bill across the
water.

“Veritas” does not want to be
mostly, but now and again when he
views the trunkful of “promises11 

which the slippery “Kaiser Morris” 
has written to him and when he is
called in “to have a look over simil
ar loads of promised assents that
have been forwarded to other poor 
dupes,” he feels a kind of making up 
to the situation.

OVv, Edward, Ed 
men in their generation, and wise 
are you—Knight of Honor as you 
are—to bespeak dropping you “bluff” 
mantle on the shoulders of some oth
er who had better not fallen in your 
footsteps of deceit and disceptjon.

“Bluffer” of men, and “Bluffer” of 
of bodies of men—wise are you—to 
know, and to acknowledge that be
lief, that ’’your day is done.” Wise 
are you Kaiser, in your late acknow
ledged views, that it is best you re
tire from the seat of “Codding” and 
“Bluff” wherein you shine, as only a 
Morris can shine. Wise are you “Pre
mier of bluff” to know that Newfound 
land has at last found ont the chief 
“bluff" plank of your platform, and 
will never again trust one who is so 
allied to the Kaiser William of Ger-

4-*$*"*$*
*4 •$•*$• *>❖

<#<I 4* -> 4- 4- 4>4-4*4«4-4,4'$• 4* 4* 4* 4> 4* 4* 4- 4*4- 4- 4-4- 4- 4-;Of course nfm
4-4- n a ..«'j

in thp density of the air reduces the the enemy may detect its presence
i.if of its wings, and its rate of by means of search lights; but it is

went is much slower. The airship, \ot easy for a searchlight to find it,
iwever. e;iii rise rapidly and at a
.‘Warned pace.

4-4—>

4-4-
FOR SALE ?

^ especially above a great, city, where

(the dense atmosphere reduces the 
penetrating power of the light.— 

smaller craft has used all his weapons j Claude Graham-White on Airci aft in 

of attach without avail, and if he War," in the Youth's Companion.

4-4-How he fought the whole world knows,
It opened the critic’s eyes :
How pary and thrust and hammer 

blows
Gave Germany a surprise.
While the little that he knew,
With a great amount of heart
Was welded in time to stop the gap—
’Til France was ready to start.

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached..

4-4-: 4-4-
4-9
4-4-
4-4-

lf in a combat betxveen an airship 
asni an aeroplane the pilot of the

**
4-4-
4-1-
4-4*
4-t-
4-4-
♦i
4-4-

A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first class condition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

When her young man called she en
tertained him with fudge. He nearly 
broke a tooth on the first bite he took 
—it was so hard. He bravely endured 
the ordeal, but secretly balked on the 
second piece, 
slipped the fudge in his pocket and 
then said he had sufficient. A —few 
nights afterward he was talking with 
the girl. Feeling in his pocket he hit
upon the candy.

“How did that piece of rock get in 
there?” lie asked out loud.

Then he pulled out the fudge and
blushed to the roots of his hair. He 
had been trying to explain ever since.

4-4-He had little of big brass bands,
Or change of costly suits,
Or those “made in Germany” bright 

tin hats,
Or those goosey-gander boots ;
He is no hand at fixing dates 
For some kind of circus show ;
He is just a soldier, plain but smart, 
Known as “Private So-and-So.” •

COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATEN 4*4-

8SAYS FISHERMAN.
Turning slightly he

4-4-
*r*>

Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. 1 have used 
this engine all the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty ; it really works like a 
clock.

4*4- 
4—;♦
4-4-
4-4-
4—>
4-4-
4-4-
4-4- Fishermen’s Union Trading Company,They have slain his kindred dear 

Have pillaged and burned his home,
Anff made him the scapegoat ot their

sins,
And a wandered to roam !
But he’s out to do or die,
And to let the war-lord see 
There’s enough of him to yet Avenge 
His wounded liberty.

4-4-
Limited»»>*u ♦‘*******tmn *4* *$**♦**♦* ^ *♦'* 'f* *4 4-

4*4-4- !-4*4>4--4-<4*4- 4-4 *We had our traps twelve miles from 
the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight’, so she âctuûüy ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. I 
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
1 passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong 
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on 
the market.

t!

HELP THE POOR !They may loot, and wreck, and burn,
And pollute each sacred shrine;
They may shoot and tear his relies

down
To be ^rod upon by swine,
They may do all this, and more,
Yet their creed can never shame 
The soul of his nation, which can boast 
Such an honorable name.

ward—vAse are

We hold 100 barrels of good

Partridge Berries
In air-tight packages, which we will deliver for

Still he suffers, now to-day,
Only, solely, for this gain:
To be sacrificed in vain ?
Britons, his cause is ours,
Let now our help be shown
Him in this time of need—his fate
Might one day have been our own.

$4.00 per barrel
We undertake to hand over to the Salvation Army funds for re

lieving destitution in St. John’s half the proceeds of sales.

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltdmany, as to appropriately bear a lo
cal befitting title, "Kaiser Morris— 
the Emperor of poor old Terra Nova.”

"VERITAS."

ELIAS KEAN. ».

4-4*
4-4*
4*
4)

*
♦i

46
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White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also Mattresses
and Springs to Fit.

Pope’s Furniture Showrooms,
Est. 1860. ’Phone O.George & Waldegrave Sts.
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BRITISH ORDER
DISPLEASING

Burning Mountains

“ Write For Our Low Prices'
Fr. Cox, S.J., To Lecture ENLISTED THE NICKEL

Bright, happy and good future re- Those who enlisted last evening
suits to the good Fr. Cox, of the Jesuit i were:—
Society, who will end his mission with 
us in a few days. The Father has 
made many frieds in St. John's, and all 
hope to see him with us again on a 
more extended visit in the days to

Cotopaxi, in 1833, threw ■ its fiery '
rockets 3,000 feet above its crater,
while in 1854, the blazing mass, 
struggling for an outlet, roared so 
that its awful voice was heard at a 
distance of more than 60 miles. In 
1797, the crater in Tungurangua, one 
of the great peaks of the Andes, j 
flung out torrents of t mud, which j 
dammed up the rivers, opened new j 
lakes, and in valleys 1,990 feet wide, \ 
made deposits 601) feet deep. The ! 
stream from Vesuvius, which, in 
1336, passed through del Greco, 
contained 31,000 cubic feet of solid
matter, and in 1703, when Torre del 
Greco was destroyed a second time, 8
the mass of lava amounted to 45,000,- % 
000 cubic feet. A

In 1700, Etna poured forth a flood x
which. covered. eighty-foxxv ia<y,\3.re %
miles of surface, and measured nearly w 
1,000,000,000 cubic feet.. On this 2 
occasion the sand and scoria formed 
the onte Rosini, near Nicholosa a
cone of txvo miles in vircijmfepence,
and 4,000 feet high.

The stream thrown Dy Etna in 1816

Yesterday afternoon and night,
hundreds of citizens crowded up to
see the new change of bill at the 
Nickel.

Individual appreciation is impossible 
to chronicle—because all were pleased 
at the splendid programme presented 
and the loud voice of general attend
ance is in itself sufficiently laudatory 
to show how highly the Nickel is 
thought of in the estimation of our 
good people.

Our humble advice >o you is "Go to
the Nickel, bring the children family 
or friends.” Remember the cause of
charity, and don’t forget—man never 
does—that you get your money's 
worth.

President Wilson Declines to
Make Formal Statement 
at Present

Matt. Brazil, Spaniard's Bay. 
Augustus Dawson, Spaniard’s Bay. 
Ml. Ezekiel, Hr. Main.

of

Ham Butt Boric
Fat Back F*ork 

Boneless Beet 
Special Family Bee 
Granulated SugaP

Raisins & Currants
------ and------

All Lines ol General Provisions.

Walter Bragg, Pouch Cove.
Reg. Masters, Hr. Buffett.
Nath. Reid, Millertown Junction.
Stpn. Wiseman, Fortune Hr, N.D.B.

Washington, March 16.—Great 
Britain’s reply to the informal pro 
posai made to her and Germany 
by the United States suggesting, 
the removal of mines and' cessa
tion of submarine warfare, pro
vided foodstuffs and conditional 
contraband would be sent to the 
civilian population in Germany, 
was received here today. It was 
a rejectidn of the proposal as al
ready indicated in London de
spatches.

President Wilson declined to 
discuss the British ord.er-xxx-cou.n-

come.
At this writing there is not a re

serve seat to he had in the Star Hall Th os Dooley, St. John’s, 
for Fr. Cox’s lecture on Monday night, j Sears. St. John’s.

This is a very sufficient testimony to : Herb. Walsh, St. John’s.
This makes 1437 names on the roll.

:the great favour in which the Fr. ) 
is held as a lecturer, and all who will 
attend on Monday night are assured
of hearing a pleasing and interesting
discourse.

The subject “A Jesuit in the Mak
ing,” is full of interest from start to A local express from Basques ar- 
finish, and being handled by one who rived into the city this a.m. bring-

I
LOCAL ITEMS

I

<y

LECTURE
has gone over the ground so faith- ing passengers and mail matter, 
fully and so well, it must promise to be 
familiarly recited.

cil, shutting off trade with Ger
many, with callers today, because 
he had not had the opportunity to 
go over the official list, but he
indicated broadly that the unof

ficial outline of its contents was 
very displeasing to rhe United

Al) wh i possibly can ought to get 
up tot he Star Rooms to-night to hear

“Best we forget,”—Hear Friend
Shortis’ lecture on "Early Fishing
Days” in the Star Hall tonight.

.Mr. Shortis lecture on “Early Eishing

ü SEALING NEWS |f.
Days.” As a writer, Mr. Shortis
shines, but as a lecturer on such a HEARN & COMPANYThe next express from Port aux

Basques with foreign mails is due to of to-nigKf’s dis-subject as tke

St course,' there is no man in the conn-
try more fitted to give facts and ng- States Government.arrivé into tlie city tomorrow after- in motion, at the rate-, of a yard

Callers asKeü tire President if a day, for nine months after the
there was any preceûent in law or eruption, nno n is on record that ibp 
history for Great Britain's action. / lava of the same mountain, after

\ The President began to reply, and ( terrible eruption, was? not thoroughly

'wdd)ù ùdler any dipmswn un- ) aller m event in ïne eruption of
\\\ mm\ïj m\m m tne ütüct f Yemmm ad. n. me scorn m
and until after conference with) ashes wamlted forth far exceeded
top mto ùmïïmm nJfim)y ■ - ) Die mm » of tiu mmitemi 

European States Interested / while in mo Etna disgorged twenty 
Washington, March 16.—Cheva)times its own mass.

ter Van Rapparn, Netherlands [ Vesuvius lias sent its ashes a:; far
ÆWÀy/TA 'wlvunaBy vçcnGù nc-)a# vwmamïnvvie, sym am MïQL 
ivmiivm nr The siBle department lit hurled stones eight pounds in 
today to determine wïiat action weight to Pompeii, a distance of six
may be taken by the United States miles, while similar masses were
and The Netherlands to obtain an tossed up 2.000 feet above the sum-
ame/ioration of the restructions mit. Cotopaxi has projected a block
hid down in the British order-m- of 10Û cubic yards in volume
council.

Dr. Paul Ritter, the Swiss min- i in 1815. 
ister, also enquired of Secretary 
Bryan what official information
the United States government had 
respecting the British order-in- 
council, and the other notes set
ting forth the position of the al
lied powers in the matter of the 
blockade.

noon.mmm mm mi mm St. JniinX Nevrtotmdland. Iilian Dro. Sliorèis.
Let ^voryhQcfy uttotuf is our advice.

y ; mvtD SM'f AmÆ in longrcgn- 
J / <tonal Lecture Hall, Thursday, MarchI^rom Capt. IKlurley of the Soal to

toim nm in
M m '«( <?«

mvm mfi rmtij >»? »p»mJ ) t&zzzxz£0£h with Sou a v'en élire : &ycjyect io load
h or

T(? How^rin^ from £>. £$. F'Jorj^e)

W<Uti.Vs*VAtt S'S'SUSr
i day&(f Etliie left Marystown at 7.30 last

ï>e Me id ftimn) toe sonitole
Congregational Lecture Ball this ev-

br a genuine good time Is in
; store lor those who attend,

<ta.st nigt tl :

"X<stixxtxç, xxcxx' tA xv e.ixt.h.e.r (

From F.g. 'Terra À ova (fast :— :
"Ice heavy, ship jammed. Hast oi‘

Entry Island ; iking 15 miles west;
nothing new to report 
To Job Bros. (10 last night! from ti.S. 

Nascopie : —

s
i Tlte Tot Via Xelx XVose "BXanvXte ax 
a.m. going west.

i
'Cl\ç schr. Mildred left Barbados for

Xew Vovk test afternoon.
TXxe Sasha's express ayyiveû Vas\ 

alls moon, brhigtog a number ol pas
sengers and a large delayed mail mat-

Will be sold CheapSs. Meigle reached Port aux Basques 
at 5.30 yesterday aïternoon.

ter,

Deputy Minister C. fi Hutchings lias
gone to Channel on professional busi-

few

(Hull.‘' i\lt atxxça xxx sxç,lxC oxooçt Kovtxxxxox 
wind still N.E. ; ail sixips janxxxxed. 
Cape 3ohn reports seal plentiful there ;

The UuH steamer Sagona, arrived 
at Tort a in Tasques tins morning 
with a big consignment of freight.

tanee of nine miles ; and Sum waba, 
during the mast terrible 

eruption on record, sent its ashes as 
far as Java, a distance of 3G0 miles.—
“Church Progress.”

' ness and will he absent for a
., days. One Second-Handhoping lor westerly wind to clear ns. 

From S.S, Neptune (last night) ;—
“Neptune jammed between

It is expected that the Morwenna
will take up the Red Cross service in 
a little while. She is now engaged 
on the New York Cuba route.

The steamers Durango and Tabasco 
now ready to sail, are still hung up 
awaiting the moving off of the ice, to 
get away.

A later cable has been received by 
Mr Frank Lumsden of Bishop & Sons’ 
office, from his father, saying that 

j Lance-Corporal Stan Lumsden is do- 
j ing well in hospital, in France.

Cabot ;
Island and Fogo; no trouble to get !
clear with a little westerly wind.”

Messages to Marino and Fisheries j 
this forenoon : —

tioiiavistu—Light wind, North West 
weather clearer, bay still full of hea
vy ice, about 20 old hoods shot yes
terday.

Seal Cove—Wind X., weather fair 
and mild ; bay jammed with ice; no 
seals.

Change Islands—Wind N. E., fair, 
ice on land ; few old seals killed yes
terday; first and only whitecoat wras 
taken by Mr. Roberts on Tuesday.

La Scie—Wind N. N. WV, weather 
fine; 1000 seals landed at Cape yes
terday ; no report this morning; many 
small icebergs in vicinity of Horse 
Islands.

o
A current Canadian publication has

this to say of Newfoundland times: —
"The Ancient Colony is not exper

iencing an epoch of usual prosperity, 
and the returns of the 1915 sealing 
voyage will be eagerly awaited, as so 
much promise for the future depends 
on the success of the industry.

“Newfoundland has her ups and 
downs life the rest of us, but there is 
no direct reason why the outside de
pression caused by the war should so 
pression caused by the war should so 
badly effect the country as appear
ances from a business point of view 
point to. There must be so other 
reason. What is it?”

Cod Trap
The Ss. Roanake leaving Liverpool 

today, has a number of our buyers on 
board, and no doubt rich Veins of 
news shal be struck in some pocket 
books when our “purchasers” reach 

! us.

Perfect System With Moorings
The R.X. Company say that the pas

senger traffic for this year up-to-date 
has been the most backward for a long 
time, only those who are compelled to
move around booking tickets.

Neither the attractions of the per
fect schedule of the company, or the 
splendid working of the R. N. system, 
can incline the stay-at-home to ven
ture an interior airing.

LOCAL ITEMS
I

The weather along the line to-day
is fair and calm. Temperature ranges 

from 22 to 35.

DON’T FORGET THE SOCIABLE
in Congregational Lecture Hall ' on
Thursday evening. Coneert program
by best talent in the city. Go early—
admission only «10 cents.

NICHOLLE, ÎNKPEN&CHAFE
A very pleasing card tourney is now

being played by the British Society in
their hall, and some hard playing is in 
evidence.

mch24,2i Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & bye Works,The young man Adev of Clarenville, 
who has been charged with breaking 
into the post office there, and taking 
$85, has been allowed bail, and has 
gone to his home. Mr. Morine, K.C., 
acted for the accused.

o o-
Work Commenced

On the New Bank
The sealing news, though not 

bright, is not fatal to our ships secur
ing paying trips of fat. Bigh catches 
have been secured as late as the 29th 
and last day of March, while sealing 
history records a good load secured 
on an Easter Saturday. Mayhap his
tory will repeat itself.

A patient for the General Hospital 
camé from Tilton by train to-day. 
Internal disease is the trouble.

Halifax, N.S.The usual mid-day despatches are 
delayed owing to interruption of the 
lines west of Antigonish. Interrup
tion, we are informed, is due to a train 
wreck.

Last Night’s Lecture
To-day work is being commenced 

on the new bank of Nova Scotia, 
which is to be built at the corner of 
O’Dwyers Cove and Water Street.

Some hundreds of men have begun 
to remove parts of the old building 
there, lately occupied by Mr. M. 
Dyer, and when the new erection is 
completed it will be equal to any of 
our modern structure son Water St.

Unfavorable comment has been 
passed, however, re the contract. The
job having beetx given. to oxitsixle

sources, when figures should have 
been asked of our local contractors. 
Is not this a little sample, and a con
vincing one, of what we might ex- 
ptiM m similar triainw.m ll oar old 
and ancient friend “Confederation” 
got a hold on us?

Mr. Tom Anderson, principal of the 
Presbyterian College lectured on “The 
Alternatives to Socialism” last night, 
in St. Andrew’s Society Rooms, to a 
fair gathering of members and friends 
of the Society.

Mr. A. G. Gibb, convener of Social 
\ Committee was chairman and briefly 

introduced the lecturer.
Mr. Anderson, in his opening re

marks i/icidentally referred to the
cause of his appearance in the role of 
a lecturer on this occasion and modest
ly requested his audience to accept his
grappling with such j, broad subject
as that of ‘‘Socialism and its Alter
natives." as merely an introductory 
experience and research.

Labor Reforms in great Britain, 
France and Germany were then dealt
with by the speakers under three 
heads: First, as "Insured Labor" : 
second, as “Diffused Labor," and 
third, as “Organized Labor."

The lecturer also instanced ‘‘peas
ant proprietorship" as an alternative 
to Socialism giving statistics of suc
cess as well as failure.

“Labour Co-partnership” was then 
dwelt upon, also “Industrial partner
ship” or “Profit Saving”—a combina
tion of the two latter phases of alter
natives being what is called to-day 
“Industrial Co-partnership”—an “Al
ternative to Socialism” that had been 
successfully tried by many industrial 
concerns in the Old Land, and as proof 
of which, the lecturer closed a most 
interesting and instructive discourse 
by reading statements submitted by
Williams, the eminent political econ
omist, as contained in the “Daily Mail 
Year Book for 1915.” After a few
remarks on the subject by Dr. J. S. 
Tait and Mr. Sam Throp, science 
master of the Methodist College, a 
hearty vote of thanks was unanimously 
accorded the lectured on the motion 
of Dr. Tait, seconded by Mr. Watson.

We are glad to that that Mr. Gordon 
Christian, who was stricken with sud
den illness a day or two ago, is show
ing signs of improvement and may be 
around in a short time again. Handsome White Swiss 

Embroideries
Removal Sale Prices,

This morning a workman engaged 
in repairing the roof of a house in 
Cook Street, fell from a ladder and 
was injured. He was removed to 
the surgery of a doctor and attention 
given to his injuries.

t>
A splendid feature of the enlisting 

of our young men is the fact of their 
so easily passing the strict medical 
examination.

Tlxis speaks well for tire morale and

physical ability of Newfoundland, and 
must be recognized by and by when 
such things tell in the annals of heroic 
and brave deeds.

The local train, via Brigus, arrived
at 12,30 with only a few passengers.

Last week, and the present one up
back

ward in trade and business for many 
weeks and storekeepers are wonder
ing what it all is going to end in.

Foi* Big, Little Offices
That Expect to Grow

to cia.te Have been tbe most

HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 
a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and 
French Embroidery and Insertions at lowTFor men who demand systematic methods that

lighten labor, eliminate mistakes, stop loss or misplacing
of important letters or papers—ÙsifÜSi will prove • 
an investment of many returns.WlYUX 0.13QXXI NXuXcv SVccxA? Well 

wlxat about It? Simply, "tlvat it is a 
filthy and disgraceful condition.
There are only two or three men ap
pointed to clean up the thorough
fare, a number quite insufficient for 
the work.

-O Uni flits in your office makes 
it possible to bave every important
Letter, Contract, Price List, Stock
Record or Inventory Sheet within 
easy reach—under your very thumir 
— always.

Lady Day, March 25this not a 
holiday of obligation, although our
contemporaries, the Telegram and 
News, say it is. On account of these 
papers having made the announce
ment, many persons went to the 
Cathedral at the usual hours of Sun
day celebration, and were surprised 
to find there was to be no Mass.

prices.

Here you can select a piece sultMc for any
purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you'll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths,

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc. ; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more
charming, f

Then think of your children—how clean an 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Dj1' 
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

Nova Scotians
Ç8

Badly Treated Put cite

fjni fil en *
Sir Robert Borden has determined 

that an investigation shall be accord
ed the 17th Nova Scotia Battalion at 
Salisbury Plains, says an exchange
item. That should have a tithe of 
interest for us, as the 17th N. S. Bat
talion went across with out first con
tingent to Salisbury. It is claimed 
that the treatment of the Nova Scotia 
men was very bad. Their men were 
scattered, disorganized and disrated, 
the whole regiment being broken up. 
The Canadian Press is very outspoken 
on the matter and the investigation to 
be held will be of interesting mien.

An individual who tests a liquid, 
not of the Twenty Mile Pond mix
ture, and tests it not wisely but too 
well, made a slight noise on Spring- 
dale Street this a.m. and wras taken 
in charge by the police. Judge Knight 
will enterview him tomorrow7.

P To Work in Your Office
And as your business grows and the 

demands for filing space increase, addi
tional units added from time to time, at 
small expense, will give you a filing sys
tem that for reliability and efficiency 
will be perfection itself.

Offf1 lit are substantially built from 
carefully selected quarter-sawed oak and 
genuine mahogany. We guarantee them
eatisfactory in every raped, as toquality.
If not satisfactory, as stated, they may 
be returned at our expense and the price 
will be refunded willingly and cheerfully.

Mr. M. J. Donnelly of J. D. Ryan’s 
has received letter from his brother 
Jim, who went as lieutenant with the
second contingent, 
himself as writing from some tudor 
nook in Edinburgh Castle with his
toric and distinguished spectres hang 
ing around. Jim is in good health, 
and reports all the boys well and 
looking forward to the victorious 
home march.

Jim describes

The Charitably disposed might 
help a poor family by name Brad
bury, living at No. 14 Notre Dame 
Street, off New Gower Street. The 
people of the house are in a destitute 
condition, one of the famly being very 
ill. The base, from all we can hear
of it, is a deserving one, and calls
for hedp.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent.

LOST—This Morning
between Ayre & Sons’ new build-1. 
ing and Dr. Scully’s surgery, a
purse containing $85, in Bank 
Notes. Finder of same will be 
suitably rewarded. Apply at this 
office.—mar25,li

o

OBITUARYBilliard Tourney
o

MISS ALLISON LAURIE
We chronicle today the passing of 
Miss Allison Grace Laurie, which 
occurred yesterday at the parental 
home on Military Road.

Miss Allison or “Baby” as she was 
more familiarly known, was a daught
er of the late Robert Laurie, whose 
lamented death took place two years 
ago. She was a most popular young 
lady in social circles, having many 
friends.

There are left to mourn, a beloved 
daughter and sister, her mother, two 
sisters— Mrs. A. E. Hickman, and 
Miss Isabel Laurie—and three bro
thers, two in Canada and one (Wil
liam) in this city. To the family and 
friends of the /deceased the Mall and 
Advocate extends sympathy in their 
bereavement.

Two games were played in the B.I.b
tourney series last night. L. Power
(plain) defeated J. Callahan by 200
against 152, and D. French (plain)
debated G. Barnes by 200 to 166. It
looks as if the Plains will enjoy that 
dinner, they now are leading by some 
250 points.

The billiard dinner will be served 
up about Easter week.-

M.C.L.I. Debate
The M.C.L.I. are debating the ques

tion: “Should the Municipal Commis
sion in its report recommend a full 
charter of Incorporation for the city?” 
in their rooms to-night and the subject 
being timely, must too, be of interest.

The leaders are Messrs, I. C. Morris 
and H. N. Burt, sufficient evidence 
that the discussion will be full of vim 
and decision.

W ANTE D—Reliable
Woman to take charge of Hotel at 
Aquathina; satisfactory salary to 
competent person. Apply by let
ter stating previous experience 
and salary expected. Address : C. 
H. McFATRIDGE, Stephenville 
Crossing, Bay St. George, 
m 15,1m

Prices are extremely low for such splendido
qualities. c

Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PR^ 
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, 
all other goods that we had advertised recenn)-

A large number of men are en
gaged on the new Marconi towers at 
Mount Pearl, and on the arrival of 
necessary material a lot more help 
wilj be engaged.

o-
Mr. H. F. Shortis will deliver a

Lecture in the Star Club Rooms
on Thursday, at 8.80 p.m. Sub
ject! ‘'Sketches of early fishing 
days.” Admission 10c. Every-, 
body welcome.-—m a r24,25

o
AGENTS WANTED—There will be a meeting of the 

Patriotic Association of New
foundland in the Board of Trade 
Building, Water Street, on Thurs
day, 30th inst., at 8 pjn.

V. P. BURKE, 
Hon. Secretary.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. JoNsThe Board of Health reports a clean 
bill for the past week as far as infec
tious diseases are concerned, not a 
single case having been reported, and 
there is only one house in the city 
placarded for diphtheria.

Big proposition for making money 
agents wanted for the sale of Fam
ily Needle Case. Will pay commis
sion or $1.25 per day. 
particulars to PHILIP PETITE, Eng
lish Hr., Fortune Bay.—mar6,eod,tf.

N.
«

Advertise in The Mail and AdvocateWrite for
LDVERTISB IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE mar25,29,30

i i
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNAND, MARCH 25, 1915—G.
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